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Welcome to the 2007 Spring Seed Guide
The following pages include the results of our variety testing programs for many crop species throughout the state. We hope you find this
information useful as you make hybrid and variety decisions for next spring. These guide are mailed to many producers and are also available
through the County Extension offices. We appreciate the support of advertisers which helps defray the cost of publishing and distributing this
information.
Much of the information included in this publication is also available electronically. The individual variety test locations can be accessed at
http://varietytest.unl.edu. The information found in the back half of this publication can be found at http://wwwunl.edu/ncia/. Several NebGuides
have been written to help producers to use this information for planting decisions. These are available at
http://www.ianrpubs.unl.edu/epublic/pages/index jsp?what=subjectAreasD&subjectAreasld=9.
Variety testing in Nebraska involves many faculty and staff members. Faculty include Charles Shapiro and Stevan Knezevic at Northeast
Research and Extension Center, Robert Klein at the West Central Research and Extension Center, David Baltensperger and Jim Schild at the
Panhandle Research and Extension Center, Bruce Anderson and myself at the UN-L Lincoln campus, and Jim Krall at Torrington, WY. A list of
the many staff members that have helped us include John Eis, Corey Atchison, Greg Dom, Logan Dana, Ralph Klein, Jeff Golus, Glen Frickel,
Jerry Nachtman, and Kelly Brink. We appreciate all the help they give us. We also want to thank the farmer cooperators and Extension Educators
at the many fields where these tests are located.
As you view the informafion from various parts of the state. you will see that the irrigated yields were good, the rainfed yields were good in
eastem Nebraska and quite limited in the west. We have had several years of below average rainfall in western Nebraska and finding real advan-
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NEBRASKA VARIETY AND HYBRID TESTS - 2006
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2006 Crop Production Summary
Here is a summary of the 2006 corn crop. By June 1 1, corn condition rated as 67o poor,32Vo fur, 554o good and7%o excellent. This is
below last year's levels. Temperatures topped 100 degrees in every district but one. Southwest district saw significant precipitation with nearly
one inch of rain. July 9, corn condition rated 2Vo very poor, 6Vo poor,3lclo fatr, 46Vo good, and l5vo excellent. Irrigated corn rated TlVo good
and excellent while dryland fields rated 45Vo.Twenty-seven percent had silked, ahead of last year's 23 and average of 13. August 13, corn con-
dition rated 7 Va very poor, ll%o poor, 29Vo fair, 37 Vo good, and 76Vo excellent Irrigated corn rated 7 4Vo good and excellent while dryland
fields rated 23Vo good and excellent. Eighty percent had reached the dough stage, ahead of last year at 7l7o and the average at 66Vo. Twenty-
six percent of the crop had reached the dent stage, ahead of 207o last year and 777o for the average. September 17, corn condition rated 1Vo
very poor, 107o poor,287o fair, 4lVa good, and 14% excellent. Irrigated corn was 757o good and excellent, dryland fields rated 287o. Ninety-
seven percent of the crop had reached the dent stage, even with last year and ahead of the 93 average. Forty percent of the crop had reached
maturity, near last year's 42 and 41 average. Harvest was underway with 3 percent complete, near last year's 4 and 5 average. October 15, the
hard freeze ended the growing season and should hasten crop dry down. Corn conditions ruted 6Va very poor, ll%o poor,29Va falrr,38Vo good,
andT6Va excellent. Irrigated fields rated 72Vo good or excellent while dryland fields rated 2SVo.Harvest reached 26Vo complet% one week
behind last year's 41 and four days behind the 34 average. November 19, corn harvest was 93Vo complete, behind last year's 98 and near the
94 average.
Thirty-one corn performance tests were planted in 2006. Test locations are shown on the map (page 32). Table A (page 6) consists of
cooperators, dates of planting and harvesting. Corn trials are conducted to provide yield and other information about corn hybrids which may
be offered for sale in Nebraska. A fee from seed producers covers a portion of the cost of each test. Entry was on a voluntary basis and hybrids
were selected by seed producers. At many locations, widely grown hybrids were entered by the Agronomy/Florticulture Department
Table B (page 7) shows the average performance of alt hybrids at each test location. Individual plots are two to four rows wide and from
15 to 35 feet long. Some experiments were planted thick and later thinned to the desired stand. Each test location had the same number of seed
planted for all hybrids. The plant population represents the average harvested plant density. Temperature and rainfall data are shown on (pages
32-33). The names ofthe entrants and their addresses are listed in Table D (page 8). Table C (page 8) lists brand name and hybrids ofthe
enuant. Ct
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Grain yields are expressed on a l5.5Vo moisture basis. Yields shown are averages of four or more replicated plots at each location. Plots
* ere machine harvested and grain moisture determinations were made with an electronic moisfure meter or moisture sensors on the combine.
Variations in soil fertility, moisture conditions and other factors are found in each test area. This makes it impossible to measure yielding
ebility of hybrids with absolute accuracy. For this reason, small yield differences have little meaning. A statistical measure of differences
required for significance is given in each table. These differences are computed atthe 5%o level of significance. Atthe 5Vo level, a difference of
rhat magnitude would be expected once in twenty trials through chance alone. Most frelds have some degree of spatial variability. This is the
eighth year we have used statistical procedures for removing a portion of the spatial variability.
ln these experiments, many hybrids statistically had the same grain production. Performance ofhybrids varied with seasonal conditions.
Great care should be used in interpreting the results of a single year test. Earlier maturing hybrids are favored in some seasons while later ones
perform best in others. Some hybrids are able to withstand unfavorable weather conditions better than others which may do well under better
growing conditions. Performance over a period of years should give a much better measure of adaptation. Harvest moisture, stalk strength, and
resistance to insect and disease also are factors which must be considered in selecting hybrids.
Results
Relative hybrid performance often varies with locations within zones. The number of experiments conducted at each of the zones were:
Southeast Dryland-2, East Central Drytand-2, Southeast bigated-2, South Central Irigated-2, South East-l, South Central Rainfed-2,
Northeast Rainfed-1, Northeast Irrigated-1, Holt County Irrigated-1, North Central bngated-2, West Central kigated-2, Southwest bigated-2,
West Central No-Till-4, North Central kigated-Z,West Valley Irigated-2, South Central Bt RW-3. In zone analysis, the hybrid by location
mean square was used to calculate the differences required for significance shown in the tables. Moisture at harvest is an important considera-
tion in hybrid selection as it does affect time ofharvest and drying costs although this year the grain was all quite dry at harvest.
Southeast Rainfed
Two no-till trials were planted with 51 hybrids plus nine farmer entries in Gage with and Otoe County (page 10). Gage County farm entries
were Hoegemeyer Triton 9896 @ 150 br.r/a, Hoegemeyer Triton9777 @ l7}bda, Mycogen 2T780-F-Cruise-Bt @ 148 br/a, Mycogen 2T807-F-
C- Poncho,Com bore-Root worm RR @138 br/a, NC+ 4447RBD @ 140 bu/a, Triump l866RR @ 137 bula, NK70-T9 @ 158 bu/a, Asgrow
RX752RR2/YGPL @ 147 buta,Pioneer 32M38 @ 148 bu/a. Otoe County entries were Pioneer 31A13 @ 178 bu/a, NK70-T9 @ 167 bula,
Asgrow RX752RR2/YGPL @ l49buta, Pioneer 32M38 @ l72bu/a, NK N72-B2 @ l74bula, NK N70-T9 @ 175 bu/a, NK N71-23 @ 148
bu/a, NK N76-D3 @ 171 bu/a, Pioneer 31G68 @ 184 bu/a. Average for all entries was 160 bu/a. Period-of-years data are shown on page 1 1.
East Central Rainfed
Two trials planted no{ill in Saunders County with 55 hybrids plus five farmer entries and Cass County were planted with 55 hybrids plus
ten farmer entries (page 12). The Saunders County farmer entries were Pioneer 33H25 @ 173 bula, Fontanelle 8K389 @ 178 bu/a, Fontanelle
8H911 @ 180 bu/a, Fontanelle 9K49lYGPlus/RR @183 bu/a, Pioneer 33Nll@ 188 bu/a. Cass County farmer entries wereAg Source
6481RR @ l43bula,Ag Source 6886CB-RR @ 151 bu/a, LG 2589BTRR @ 154 bu/a, LG 2640RR @ l44bula, LG2619BTRR @ 145 bu/a,
Srine 9803RRYGPL @ 145 bula, Pioneer P33R81 @ 140 bu/a, Pioneer P33B54 @ 150 bu/a, Pioneer P33R76 @ 157 bu/a, Asgrow
752YGPLUS/RR @ 147 bula.Average for all entries was 163 bu/a. Period-of-years data are shown on page 13.
Southeast Irrigated
York County had 66 entries and 4 farmer entries. Howard County trials had 66 hybrids. York County farmer entries were Garst 8292 @
208bu/a, Garst 8380 IT @ 239 bu/a, LG Seeds LG2540BT @ 195 bu/a, Pioneer 33V62 @ 209 bula. York County aYerage for all entries was
198 bu/a. Howard County average for all entries was 202 br.r/a. Period-of-years data are shown on page 15.
Northeast Rainfed
Forty-seven hybrids were included in the dryland test in Dixon County (page 19). Average yield of all the entries were 191 bu/a. Period-
of-years data are shown on page 20.
Northeast Irrigated
Pierce County had 55 hybrids were included in the irrigated plot (page 2l). Averuge for all entries werc 207 bu/a. Grain moisture was
l5Vo. Over year yields are shown on page 22.
Ilolt County lrrigated
Holt County had 48 hybrids were included in the irrigated plot (page 23). Average for all entries wete 219 bu/a. Grain moisture
South Central Irrigated'
wasl5.6Vo , Over year yields are shown on page 22.
Test plots were located in Clay County at the SCAL near Clay Center and Thayer County (page 16). Clay County trial included 66
entries. Average yield of all entries was 226 bu/a and an average moisture of 19.1%. Thayer County averaged 22Obttla, an average moisture of
15.87o. Period-of-years data are shown on page 15.
South Centrat Rainfed
This trial was in Nuckolls with 37 corn entries and Saline Counties with 37 corn entries with 3 farm entries. Nuckolls County the average
yield was 1 1 8 bu/a. The average moisture was I5Vo. Saline County farmer entries were DeKalb DKC63-7 4 @ l4O bula, DKC@-23 @ l4O
bu/a, Asgrow RX674RR @ 126bula. Saline County averaged l12bula. The average moisture wasll.lVo. Page 18 shows the Nuckolls and
Saline County corn data.
Central Irrigated
Forty-four hybrids were tested in Custer and Dawson Counties. Custer County was conventional tillage(double disk), pivot irigated. The
Custer County test plot averaged 222btla. The Dawson County test was gravity irrigated, ridge till. Average yield was 183 bu/a. The data
I
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from these plots are shown on page 27. Over year data are shown on page 27.
Southwest Irrigated
Forty-six entries were planted in Furnas County. Gravity irrigated, ridge till. Average all entries were 209 bu/a. Red Willow County forty-
six entries. Gravity inigated, ridge tilled. Average for all entries was 215 bu/a. Data for
this location are shown on page 25 and over year summary on page 25.
North Central Irrigated
Thirty-two hybrids were entered in Brown County, ridge till, furrow irrigated and Brown County pivot irrigated. Brown County furrow
inigatedtesthadanoveral laverageof 218bu/a.BrownCountypivotirr igatedplothadanoveral laverage of 218bula.The2006datawil lbe
on page 3l and overyeardata wil l  be on page 3l 
west centrar lrr igated
Yield and other data were recorded from 42 hybrids tested in Lincoln and Dundy Counties. Lincoln County, WCREC, at North Platte was
gravity irrigated, ridge till. Test had yields averaging 238 bula. Dundy County was pivot irrigated. Test averages for all entries was 226 bula.
This year and over year data are shown onpage26.
West Centrat No-till
Eleven hybrids were tested in Lincoln and Keith counties. Lincoln County no-till cofil test was planted into wheat stubble, 2005-winter
wheat, 2004-fallow. Average yield for the test was 111 bu/a. Keith County no-till corn test into wheat stubble, 2005-winter wheat, 2004-fallow.
Average yield for the test was 12 bu/a. Data from locations is shown on page 30.
West Central No-till
The Hays County No-till was planted into wheat stubble, 2005-winter wheat, 2004-fallow. Planted in Plant 2 Skip I scheme, 19,500 in
row or 13,000 plants/acre. Average yield for the test was 17 bu/a. Red willow County No-till was planted into wheat stubble, 2005-winter
wheat, 2004-fallow. Planted in Plant 2 Skip 1 scheme, 19,500 in row or 13,000 plants/acre. Average yield for the test was 1 12 bu/a. Data from
locations is shown on page 30.
West Valley Irrigated
The Scotts Bluff County, Nebraska and Goshen County, Wyoming had 8 entries with 2 farm entries. Scotts Bluff County, gravity irrigat-
ed, farm entries, DeKalb Genetics DKC46-28 @ 135 bu/a, 7138RB @ 118 bu/a. Average yields were 128bula. Goshen County, Wyoming plot
withoverheadsprinklerirr igationsystem,withtwofarmentries,Garst8S8l@l24bula,Garst8921 @115bu/a.Averageyieldfortestwas
84bu/a. Scotts Bluffand Goshen County, data shown on page 32. Period-of-years yield and other data are shown on page32.
South Central Irrigated Bt Rootworm
Clay County col'n test at the SCAL, Thayer County and Howard County had l2 entries in the trial with four replications of four rows in
30 inch rows and harvested the center two rows. Clay County average yield was 207 bula, at l6.9va moisture. Thayer County average yield
was 206 bu/a with 13.570 moisture. Howard County average yield was 208 bu/a with 15.17a moisture. Data from test is on pages 16-17.
Cultural Practices
Gage: Dryland. No-till. Crop history: Wheat stubble Iast year. Fertilizer: 120 lbs of 287o N,30 lbs P. Herbicide: Guardsman 3 pt/a. Insecticide:
None. Nitrogen in depth sampled 166lb/a,Avg ppm, 15.4, Soil pH 5.1, Lime needed 5,000 lb/a, Organic Matter 2.9Vo, Bray-1 phosphorous,
ppm 16 MED, Potassium, ppm 305 VHI.
Otoe: Dryland. No-till. Previous crops: Soybeans. Preplant: 100 lb/a liquid 28-0-0. Herbicide: 314 rute of Bicep II Mag, Post2 oz Callisto.
Inqgcticide: None. Nitrogen in depth sampled 39 lbla, Avg ppm, 3.6, Soil pH 5.6, Lime needed 5,000, Organic-Matter 3.3Vo,Bray-l
Phosphorous, ppm 16 MED, Potassium, ppm 375 VHL
Saunders: Dryland. No-till. Previous crop: Soybean, corn rotation. Fertilizer: 120 lb N, 5 gallon 10-34-0 as starter. Herbicide: Callisto 3.0
ozla. Nitrogen in depth sampled 110 lb/a, 10.2 avg ppm, Soil pH 6.0, Buffer pH 6.5, Lime needed 5000 lb/a, Organic Matter 2.4Vo, Bray-l
Phosphorus, ppm 62 VHI , Potassium, ppm 523 VHI.
Cass: Dryland. No-till. Crop history: 2005- soybean. Fertilizer: 140\b/a actual N as anhydrous, 10 lb/a Sulfur, 20lb/aP,6 lb/a N. Herbicide:
Bicep 1 qt, Atrazine .7 qt,2l3 pint 2,4-D LV6. Insecticide: Pounce 4 ozla. Nitrogen in depth sampled 160lb/a, 14.8 avg ppm, Soil pH 6.5,
Lime needed 0 lb/a, organic Matter 3.1vo, Bray-l Phosphorous, ppm 16 MED, potassium, ppm 4zo vHr.
York: Pivot inigated. Previous crop: soybean 2005. Fertlhzer: 140 lb actual N. Herbicide: Lumax 2 qtla. Insecticide: None. 7 irrigations @ 1
inch each time. Nitrogen in depth sample 130 lb/a. 12.0 avg ppm, Soil pH 6.1, Buffer pH 6.6, Lime nieded 4,000 lb/a, Organic N4atter 2.8Vo,
Bray-1 Phosphorus, ppm 19 MED, Potassium, ppm 614 VHL VeT strong wind two weeks before harvest caused a lot of broken stalks and lost
of yield.
Saline: Rainfed. Soybean, corn rotation. Fertilizer: 120 lbla actual N. Herbicide: .66 ozla Permir. Nitrogen in depth sample 68 lb/a,6.3 avg
ppm, Soil pH 4.8, Lime needed 7000 lbla, Organic Matter 2.5Va. Bray- I Phosphorus, ppm 1 1 LOW Potassium, ppm +t: VUt.
Howard: Center Pivot. Crop history: Corn 2005, 2004. Tillage Stalk cutter and ridge rill. Fertilizer: 180 lb N as 32Vo,14 lb 8-20-0 starrer.
Herbicide: Roundup, Impact. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: Nitrogen in depth sample 97 lb/a, pH 5.4, Buffer pF{ 6.5, Excess lime rating-






























































centimeter = 0.394 inches
hectare = 2.4/l acres
kilogram = 2.205 pounds
hectoiiter = 2.838 bushels
METRIC EQUIVALENTS
Kilogram/hectoliter = lb/bu x 1.287
Kilograms/hectare = bu/A x 62.78 (56# bu)
c m = i n c h e s x 2 . 5 4
ha=ac resx0 .405
kg=poundsx0.454
h l=bushe lsx0 .352
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Clal': Gravity lrrigated, Ridge tilled. Crop history: NA. Fertilizer: Broadcast 100 lb/a of 11-52-0, 150 lb N as anhydrous ammonia. Herbicide:
: pt/a Harneis Xtra 5.6L plus I pt/a of Glystar Plus, 0.5 ozla of AIM 2 E plus Crop Oil Concentrate. Insecticide: None. Soil test: Nitrogen in
J;pth sample 49 lbla, Soii pH 6.9, Soil salts 0.32, Excess lime rating-None, Organic Matter2.6Vo, Bray-1 Phosphorous ppm 17,Kppm426'
Z n  p p m  1 . 2 l .
Thayer: Gravity inigated. Crop history: Corn 2005, 2004. Shred with Row Stumper and ridge plant. Fertilizer: 100 lb/a of 1 I -52-0 winter of
1005, 200 lb /a Anhydrous ammonia, 7 galla of 10-34-0 plus one quart of Zinc at planting. Herbicide: 2.5 qtla of Lumax + 1.0 pt Atrazine in
I 5 inch band at planting. Insecticide: 4.2 lb of Force in T-band. Soil test results: Nitrogen in depth sample 69 lb/a, pH 5.4, Buffer pH 6.5,
Ercess lime rating-None, Organic Matter 2.7Va, Bray-l Phosphorous ppm 40, K ppm 354,2n ppm 3.56.
\uckolls: Rainfed. Crop history: Corn 2005. Fertilizer: Preplant broadcast 100 lb N/a as 32-0-0, 9 gal of 10-34-0 in row at planting.
Herbicide: 8 ozla of generic glyphosate + 0.5 pt of 2,4-D(6lblgal) as burn down. Insecticide: Regent at 4.2 ozla. Nitrogen in depth sample 26
lb/a, Soil pH 5.3, Buffer pH 6.3, lime-None, Organic Matter 2.4Vo,P ppm29, K ppm 456, Zn ppm 0.26.
Dixon: Rainfed. Corn trial at the Haskell Ag lab. Previous crop soybean. Fertilizer: 120lbla N. Herbicide: Roundup Original Max 32 ozla,
AMS 2.5 lbs/a, Callisto 3.0 ozla,Accent 0.66 ozla,AMS liquid 27o vlv, COC 1 qt/a. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: N03-N 7.4 ppm, pH
6.7, O.M. 4.4%o,Bray-l P ppm 56, K ppm 456.
Pierce: Crop history: Soybean-2005, Fertilizer: 175lbla N, 35 lb/a g 100 lb K,2'7 lbla Sulfur, 2 lblaZinc,9 lb Mag. Herbicide: Fieldmaster
-1.0 qt/a. Insecticide: None. Soil testresults: N03-N 3.23 ppm, pH 6.23, O.M. .927o,Bray-l Phosphorous ppm42, Kppm 116.
Hoft: Pivot Irrigated. Crop history: Bt Corn 2005. Grazed in the fall, disk, chisel plow, field cultivated. Fertilizer: 191 lbla N, 10 lb/a N with
sprini<ler. Herbicide: 1 qt/a Bicep, Steadfort Callisto 5 L. Soil test results: N03-N 12 ppm, pH 6.55, O.M. 2.24Vo, Btay-l Phosphorous ppm
25.44,Kppm295.
Custer: Pivot inigated. Crop history: Soybean 2005. Conventional till (double disk). Fertilizer: Preplant 20 lb/a N, At planting 10 lb/a N, Side-
dress 115 lb/aN, P 25 lbla, Sulfur 10lbla,Zn0.25 lbla. Herbicide: Pre-emerge 1.3 qtlaAtrazine+ 1.25 ozlaBalance Pro. Insecticide: None.
Soil  test results: pH 6.11, O.M.2.2lVo.
Dawson: Gravity irrigated, ridge till. 2005 Corn. Fertilizer: 123 lb N infall,2l lb preplant, 74 lb N with herbicide, 46 lb preplant P, 10 tb S,
3.25 Ib Zn. Herbicide: 2.5 qt Lumax Preemergence. Insecticide: 3 oz Capture, 4 oz Parathion for western bean cutworm and rootworm beetles.
Soil  test results: pH 6.47, O.M.2.61Vo.
Furnas: Gravity irrigated, ridge till. 2005: Prevented planting chem fallow, 2004 soybeans. Fertilizer: Preplant 120 lb N, 20 lb P, S 15 lb/a. At
planting 5 lb N, 17 lb P. Herbicides: Preplant 32 oz Roundup + 1 lb Atrazine, Postemergence 14 oz SteadfastAIZ. Insecticide. None. Soil test
results: pH 6.4, O.M. 1.47%.
Red Willow: Gravity irrigated, ridge till. Previous crops: Soybeans 2005, corn 2004. Fertilizer: Preplant 110 lb N, 80 lb P, at planting 3 lb N,
12 lb. Herbicide:32 ozla Glyphosate, preplant, 2.1 qtla Bicep II, preplant. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pH1.59, O.M.2.49%.
Lincoln: Gravity irrigated, ridge till. Fertilizers: 200lblaN as anhydrous, 9lb N, 31 lb P, Zn 0.8 lb as starter. Herbicides: 1.5 qt Lumax + I lb
Atrazine + 0.5 pt Banvel. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pH 7.59, O.M.2.14Vo.
Dundy: Pivot irrigated. Previous crop: 2005 com,2O04 soybean. Feftilizers: 33 lb N, 33 lb q 10 lb K, 33 lb S, 0.4IbZn at planting. Side
dress and througtrpivot 170 lb N. Herbicide: Fultime 3 qt. Insecticide: Lorsban 8 ozl1000 ft. Soil test results: pH 6.55, Organic Matter 1.147o.
Brown: Gravity inigated, ridge till. Crop history: Corn 2005. Fertilizer: Total N 160 lb/a, 6 lb S. Sidedless 122 lb/a N. Field had 18 tons
manure spread in January 2006. Herbicide:2.5 qtta Lumax, preplant. Insecticide: 4.35 lb Force 3G. Soil test results: pH 5.57, Organic Matter
1.897o.
Brown: Pivot irrigated. Crop history: Na. Fertilizer: Nitrogen 80 lb liquid, 110 lb anhydrous ammonia, 40 lb P. Herbicide: Preemergence , 0.5
qt Bicep II Magnum, postemergence,0.T5 oz Steadfast. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pH 4.65, Organic Mattet 1.487o.
Lincoln: No{ill into wheat stubble. 2005 winter wheat, 2004 fallow. Planted in Plant 2 Skip 2 scheme, 26,000 in row or 13,000 plants/a.
Fertilizer: 80 lb N preplant. Herbicide: 2.5 qt Lumax pre-emergence. Insecticides: None. Soil test results: pH 5.02, Organic Matter 1.57o'
Keith: No-till into wheat stubble. 2005 winter wheat,2004 fallow. Ptanted in Plant 2 Skip 2 scheme, 26,000 in row or 13,000 plants/a.
Fertilizer: 60 lb N as 28-0-0 preemergence. Herbicide: Lumax 1.15 qtla preemergence. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pH 4'86, Organic
Matter 7.027a.
Red Wiflow: No-till into wheat stubble. 2005 winter wheat,20O4 fallow. Fertilizer: 6lb N, 19 lb P at planting. Herbicide: 32 ozla Glyphosate
preplant, 2.1 qt/a Bicep II + 32 ozla Glyphosate. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pH 4.89, O.M. l.'76Vo.
Hays: No-till into wheat stubble. 2005 winter wheat, 2004 fallow. Fertilizer: 50 lb N as 28-0-0 preplant. Herbicide: Perplant: 1 ptAtrazine +
26 ozF{l Master III + 8 oz Salvo, Postemergence.
Scotts Bluff: Gravity Irrigated. Crop history: Dry beans 2005. Fertilizer: Preplant, incorporated 70 lb N and 15 lb ofP, 17 lb S. Starter, 27 lb
N, 26 lb P, 2 lb K, 5 lb S, 3i4 Ib Zn,2 qt humic acid/a. Applied with the herbicide, 40 lb N (from 3 gallons CoRaN). Insecticide: 25 oz
Roundup Weathermax, 1 pt Widematch.
GoshenCounty,Wyoming:Fert i l izer: Rateof 190 lbN,40 lbP+20 lbS.Herbicide: l .5ozOption. 1.5ptMSO, 1.5qt32Va N+3ozDist inct.
Clay Gravity Inigated Bt-Rootworm: SCAL. Linear move sprinkler. Ridge till. Fertilizer: 100 lb/a 1l-52-0 in January, 150 lb/a of 28-0-0 in
April. Herbicide:2.3 qtla Harness Xtra 6, I ptla Clarity. Insecticide: None. Soil sample: Nitrogen in depth sample 48 lb/a N, soil pH 6.9, Lime
needed None, Organic Matter 2.6Vo, Bray-l Phosphorous ppm 17, Potassium ppm 427, Zn ppm 1.21.
Thayer Gravity lrrigated Bt/RW: Crop history: Com 2005, 2004. Tillage: Shred with row stumper and ridge till. Fertilizer: 200 lb/a of anhy-
droui ammonia, 100 lb/a 11-52-0 winter of 2005,7 galla of 10-34-0 Plus 1 qt of Zinc at planting. Herbicide: 2.5 qtla of Lumax + I pt of
Atrazine in 15 inch band at planting. Insecticide: 4.2 lb ofForce in T-band.
Howard Gravity lrrigated Bt-Rootworm: Crop history: Corn 2004, Soybean 2003. Fertilizer: 150 lb/a N as NH3 post emergence, 10 gal l0-
34-0and2Tozincatplantins.Herbicide.T5ozlaSteadfast,3ozCall isto/aon6/2. Insecticide:2q|aLotsban6127.
I
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Thble A. Locations, Cooperators, SoiI Types,
Planting and Harvest Dates - 2006



















































SCAL farm, Clay Center
Elliot Jagels, Davenport



















Rick May, Hayes Center
HPALC, Sidney
Tonington Res. & Ext. Center
Wymore silty loam
Wymore silty loam
Monona silty clay loam









Crete silty clay loam





Rusco silty clay loam
Cozad silt loam
Johnstown loam
Jansen fine sandy loam
Cozad silt loam
Keith fine sandy loam
Holdrege silt loam
Vetal loamy fine sand















































































































Thble B. Average perforrnance at each location.
Spacing Per C.V. Yield Moisture














































































































































































































































































RX67 4##, RX71 5RR##, RX752RRI/GCB##
CS-0409, CS.531OYGCB, CS.5517YGCB, CS-5613YGC8, CS.6199RR/YGPLUS, CS-BOOsRR/YGPLUS.
cs-8274YGC8, S-8414HX, CS-8609HX, CS-9014RR/YGCB.
DKC 60-16##, DKC 60-18##, DKC6l-72##, DKC 64-81##.
53K98, 53P30, 55865, 55p86; 56p07, 56p22, 57894, 57F06, 57F37, 57p12,57p46, 57p69, 57X97, 58p59.
E24O7HXLL, E2492YGPL, 364OYGCB, E367OYGCB, E3672YGPL, E36R65YGCB.
5406, 9612 L.
5K106, 7991YGCB|RR##, 7K733, 8K389, 8N871 ycCB/RR##, 9K491.
6573RRYGPL, 6650RRYGPL, 8680Bt
H-9250 BTRWRR#
H818 YGCB, H824 YGCB, H827 YGCB, H851 YGCB, H856 YGCB.
K-0215, K-0309, K-0313, K-0408, K-0409, K-911sRR/ycCB, K-0508, K-0510A, K-05108, K0515, K-06058, K-0610,
K-0612, K-1606RR, K-2414RR/VGCB, K-2506RR/yGCB, K-2509RF/YG0B, K-251lRR/ycCB, K2517RR/YGCB. K0109.
K.s2OgBTLL, K-s31OYGCB, K-5315BTLLA, K-531sBTLLB, K-54O6BTLL, K-s4O7BTLL, K-5416YGC8. K.s5OsYGCB.
K-55128T11, K-5617YGC8, K-6607TS, K-6611TS, K-6612TS, K-7613YGPLUS, K-8213HX, K-84.IOHXA, K-841OHXB.
K-8414HX, K-8508HX, K-8512HX, K-8516HX, K-8605HX, K-8609HX, K-8614HXB, K-8615HX, K-8616HX, K-9111ycC8.
K-9115TS, K-9212TS, K-9310TS, K-9313RRycCB.
4886 PL
LG 25O7RR, LG 25178t, LG 254OBVRR, LG 254OBt, LG 2545 Bt, LG 2619 Bt, LG 2627HX, LG 2633 Bt, LG 2640, TRWRR#.
M-314A-7, M-509A-1, M-512C-1, M-610F-1, M-612D-1, M-6138-1, M-711 E-1.
71 2YGCB, 763YGCB, 7B.IsRRYGCB.
81215##.
2C727 , 2E633, 2G677##, 2K717 , 2p722, 2R570##, 2T780##.
4947RBC##,5555H1##.
689RRCB, 690CB, 780RRCB, 900RRCB, 904RRCB.
5O1O YGPL, 5339 YGPL.
31 G68##, 32829##, 33851 ##, 33D11 ##, 33D1 3##, 34A18##, 34N42##.
P234, P254.
7361 YGCB##, 737 1y cCB##, 7373YGCBRR##
,I4s4YGPL/RR,5277HX1ILL,5327HX111,5467HX1/LL,6406,8386YGCB,8454YGCB,8526YGCB.918sYGCB/RR.363YGCB/RR.
9386YGCB/RR, 9406YGCB/RR, 9454YGCBiRR, 9526YGCB/RR, Ex8357YGCB.
9525YGCB, g7O4RRYGCB, 9724RRYGCB, g8O3RRYGPL.
830 Br.
T-2850RRC8, T-5160C8, T-5167C8, T-5171, T-5175P1, T-5240C8, T-5244RRC8, T-5245P1RR, T-5257P1RR, 5337PLRR.
T-5338RRC8.
14168t, 1536CbRR, 1536RwRR, 1756CbRR. 18668t.
US 221OYGPL, US 7108 YGCB. US 7112 YGCB.












































Dyna-Gro Seeds - UAP
Epley Brothers Hybrids Inc.
Farm Advantage














Trisler Seed Farms, Inc.
Triumph Seed Co., Inc.
Unity Seeds
Box A, Dike. lA 50624
P.0. Box 2050, Kearney, NE 68848
22494Yale Ave, P0. Box 310, Shell Rock. lA 50670
1275 Hwy 69, Belmond, lA50421
2929-335th St, Logan, lA 51546
10981 8th St. Fontanelle. NE68044-2505
1020 E. 320th St, Vermillion, SD 57069
33938 160th Ave, Dike, lA 50624
P.0. Box 38 / 530 W. Maple Ave, Ursa, lL 62376
22827 Shissler Rd, Elmwood, lL 61529
103 Ave. D, P.0. Box 67, West Point, lA 52656
980 Hwy 15, Hope, KS 67451
P.0. Box 830911, Lincoln, NE 68583-0911
1462 Sanford Ave, Marshalltown, lA 50158
P.0. Box 218, 1028 130th St, Berwick, lL61417
274'10 Kittyhawk Ave, Carroll, A 5.1401
2225 Laredo Trail. Adel. lA 50003
2467 Hwy 7, White Cloud, KS 66094
3274 E.800 North Rd, Fairmount, lL 61841
P.0. Box 1050, Ralls. TX 79357
107 Fallon St. Kentland. lN47951







David CitY, NE o tl02-367-3695
Fairbanks
Grand lsland, t'lE' 308-382-4781
1-800-422-8285
Grosshans Int.
Aurota, NE r 402-694-2121




Glarkson, NE o 402-892-34tt4
Humphrey, NE o 402-923-0606
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Whenhu'te Ready Forlhe Best
Yo*vr p*ebaldy had odatr grailr handling cq,u.iponent
*+atsee&d ade$*ate,a* dr* ciq,e But your expera-
riona { r wodr-ev'i:rg desigrr fean+r*s, dlmabfiry and
,uor*ble-frec speaation were a lot diffelest ldlen 'than
.rhey,ars ao*v: Reryre,iaing &o*e diffiser+rm is hors
you knov y,oura ready frit a Brenio'grain earr'
S;ent grain ca*rs are d,esigned srnart 
"Ihat
,rneam big $iags lik* the pate+ted c€r&et asse{ for
.greacer rea&,and dearer r*anot*di*g visibi'liq' end 1i*-
tle thir'lgs like &e graphite-coated" i*cee,1>s{r4red sur'
faceo for f**ter, cltaner
And nobody trui{ds a tougher, nrorr durable
grain.cart. Yra'r'r'{l see it in ewqt}ring fior'n '$rc exrlu-
sive 45" gea,rbox and I 3/4-imdr curyur sfuafr to ,tha
heavy<tr*ry,,aXl-sted consrrcrcris'ri a+d special-alloy
sreel qpindles a,nd {r+trx, Dvrn qhe taigbntiatriry finish
is buirit loug$- Ava,ilabh cap,aci*ies tanp fro,rn 450
bushds rc 1;Offl plus.
ldow'dra* yo,u* exgerierrce has slrcmr you *r'hatt
irnpsmari+ ,io e grain carq eee yol*r mar'est dealer









Southeast Rainfed corn Hybrid rests
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lf your irrigation purhp is 12 to 15 years old, that is along time f.or bolts
and imall pahs to be underground. They do deteriorate. lf ignored' they are
sure to cause some very expensive problems.
Ask us about our preventative maintenance program. lt is time'
Your cost of reconditioning your irrigation pump is much less expensive in
the off season and will save you down time during the irrigation season. The
program consists of:
#1 Pull ing, cleaning and inspecting the column pipe, oi l  tube'
shaft and bowl assemblY.
#2 Machining the oil tube and straightening the shaft.
#3 Disassembling the pump bowl, checking the bearings and
balancing the imPellers.
#4 Chlorinating the well and resetting the pump.
All of the repairs and machine work are done in our modern shop on any
make or model of pump.
Stop in or call us for additional information including a cost estimate.
, The Heart of Any Irrigation System.
Well & Pump Co.
1-800-279-5933
Norfolk. Nebr.
Certified Contractors bv the National Waterwell Association Licensed Well Drillers and Pump lnstallers In Nebraska and South Dak0ta
DIETZ
402-371-L191
1305 S. Elkhorn St.
East OmahaAve.
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East Central Rainfed Corn Hybrid Tests
Saunders and Cass Counties - 2006
Yield Grain
Bland Hybrid Averuge Saunderc Cass moisture





















































































































































































































































































































































































































Average all entries 163
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Southeast Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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lndependent  Sales Representat ive








BradYouns 866-373-2514 fon Free
& Other Quality Forage Seed
Specializing in Cool Season Grasses & Tirrnips/Forage
Brassicas . Pasture Mixtures , Irrigated & Dryland
Barenbrug Seed Distributor . Dealer Inquiries Invited
Page 15Seed Guide 2007
South Central Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
Clav and Thaver Counties - 2006
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Average Glay Thayer Howard moislure Stalk




South Central Irrigated Bt/RW Corn Hybrid Tests









































































































































































N.S . N .S
south central Rainfed corn Hybrid rests





















































































































































































































































































Difference req. for sig. 5olo


































































































































K-5416YGCB 224.8 20.0 4.6
E3672YGPL 213.0 19.9 0.9
K-9115TS 210.6 19.6 5.8
K-5310YGCB 208.6 19.7 2.8
H851 YGCB 203.8 19.9 2.7
K-06058 201.6 19.7 1.3
K-8508HX 202.3 20.0 1.0
K-7613YGPLUS 203.6 20j 1.7
H827 YGCB 201.1 20.2 3,1
9363YGCB/RR 192.9 18.7 8.6
E3670YGCB 200.2 19.4 1.3
K-5407BTLL 198.8 19.6 1.8
5406 193.4 19.0 1 .4
K-1606RR 194.1 19.3 0.0
8386YGCB 196.1 20.4 2.2
K-0309 192.8 19.4 0.7
Ex8357YGCB 193.6 19.9 3.8
H818 YGCB 195.8 20.0 5.9
E2492YGPL 190.3 19.0 0.1
K-9212TS 193.3 19.8 4.8
34N42 ## 196.6 20.5 2.6
K-0612 194.0 19.8 3.3
K-2509RR/VGCB 190.7 19.5 12.6
K-9310TS 196.0 20.3 2.7
K-0109 193.2 20.1 2.8
E36R65YGCB 197.3 21.2 1.1
33D13## 193.4 20.0 7.3
E2407HXLL 188,7 19.6 0.5
K-2506RR/yGCB 185.8 19.1 2.4
K-8414HX 188.8 19,9 6.7
K-0610 188.6 19.9 2.4
K-5406BILL 185.5 19.0 4.0
K-0409 191.5 20.6 3.1
K-0508 185.1 19.4 0.8
K-5505YGCB 185.5 19.5 0.0
DKC 60-16## 184.3 20.9 1.3
K-0408 182.3 20.5 4.9
K-8609HX 177.4 20.1 2.1
us 7108 YGCB 174.9 19.2 1.2
MT52RR|YGCB## 179.9 20.4 5.5
H856 YGCB 180.7 20.4 5.2
33851 ## 176j 19.8 2.0
K-8605HX 174.3 19,9 0,4
K-9313RRYGCB 174.3 20j 1.3
H824 YGCB 175.5 21.2 2.1
K-6607TS 166.5 19.4 0.4
E3640YGCB 168.4 20.0 22s
191 .2 19.9 3.3
27.1 N,S.  7.1











































































































































































are inserted into each North,




$tate in One Publicatiosrl
Also available at
www. m idwestmessen ger. comNebraska Ag Directory


































Northeast lrrigated Corn Hybrid Test

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Northeast Irrigated (Holt County)







































































































































































































































































































































































































EPLEY BROS HYBRIDS E24O7HXLL
HEINE H827 YGCB
MYCOGEN 2E633
















EPLEY BROS HYBRIDS E367OYGCB
PIONEER 33D13##
EPLEY BROS HYBRIDS E36R65YGCB
HEINE H818 YGCB
UNITY SEEDS US 7112 YGCB
KRUGER K-7613YGPLUS
EPLEY BROS HYBRIDS E364OYGCB
KRUGER K.O3O9
MYCOGEN 2K717




















































































West Central lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests

























































































N.S.  0 .8
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Southwest Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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Central Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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Seed Guide 2007 St
ISeed'em & Reap!
They say that a little luck never hurts.
But smart farmers know that they
make their own luck.
Vy'hen you're selecting com hybrids, the mits that matter
most are the ons drat direcdy affect your bottom line.
And your bottom line is bded on one thing * feld.
That! wty Stine com breeden have d*loPed trul)'
unique com b/brids with fetures like thicker stalk rinds
for imprcved standability md wider leares for befter light
interception. Now dnt's smart seed.
So, for the best in gendics and tniB, sack the dsk in
your frcr by chosing $e nmst, highest-yielding
com genetics from Stine Seed Company.
@snlNE'
Stine HasYeld.
All sal6.ubjd 6 ffis ot lab€ling and sde docomenB
To locate the STINE@ dealer nearest you,






























Alwavs read and follow label directions.
Headline is a registered trademark and Plant Health is a trademark ofBASF.




Headline@ fungicide offers powerful protection from the most destructive
diseases in corn, including anthracnose, gray leaf spot and a variety of
rusts and blights. You see it with the resulting Plant Health'" benefits.
Headline helps corn tolerate stress, grow more fficiently and better use the
energy within the plant.  So throughout theseason, yOur corn remains
healthy and productive, resulting in a higher yielding, higher quality crop.
Help your corn thrive with Headline.
fungicide
Page 29
West Central No-Till Corn Hybrid Tests
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Southwest Rainfed Corn Hybrid Tests






























Grain Broken Dropped Bushel
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Brown Coun Furrow and Pivot Irri ted - 240t6
Yield Grain uroKen Eusnel
Brand Hybrid Average Furuow Pivot moistute Stalk W_el0ht
clRcLE 0S-8005RR/YGPLUS 2g1 237 224 21 0 55.3
K R U G E R K . 0 6 1 0 2 2 9 2 3 0 2 2 8 1 9 . 2 1 5 6 ' 4
KRUGER K-5310YGCB 228 227 228 20.2 0 55.8
KRUGER K-5416YGCB 227 235 218 20.8 1 55'5
KRUGER r-gttsrs 224 216 232 21.4 0 55'1
clRcLE cs-8414HX 221 221 221 20.8 1 55.4
clRcLE 0S-6199RR/VGPLUS 221 218 223 19.2 1 56.3
KRUGER K-2509RR/YGCB 221 229 212 18.5 0 56'8
LG SEEDS , ro 2545 Bt 220 204 236 19'4 0 56.1
K R U G E R K - 9 2 1 2 T S 2 2 0 2 2 2 2 1 8 1 9 . 6 1 5 6 . 2
KRUGER K-9313RRYGCB 219 211 226 19.6 0 56.1
KRUGER K-1606RR 217 224 210 18.4 1 56.9
KFiUcER K-9111YGCB 216 220 211 18.2 1 57'0
ctRcLE cs-5613YGCB 215 202 228 18.7 1 56.7
KRUGER K-2506RR/yGCB 215 213 217 19? 1 57'1
CTRCLE CS-O+OS 209 205 213 19.5 0 56.2
K R U G E R K - 0 1 0 9 2 0 7 1 9 5 2 1 9 1 8 ' 8 2 5 6 . 6
L G S E E D S T - e 2 s t 2 e t 2 0 3 1 9 9 2 0 7 1 7 . 9 0 5 7 ' 1
KRUGER K-6607TS 183 174 192 18.3 0 56.9
Average all entries 218 216 219 19'4 1 56'3
Oitteience r q. for siE. 50/b 21 38 17 0'9 1 0'5
































































Gerfified Seed Whear Varieries
o Miflennium . Karl92 o JerrY Seed Oats
r Neosho . Jagalene . Wesley
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West Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests










Ditference req. for sig. 5olo































































































































































Red Willow NT 40.266
40.278
Heat Units for Corn Plots
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NEBRASKA SOYBEAN YARIETY TESTS
2006
Crop Production Summary
The November 2006 estimated soybean yield for Nebraska was 51 bushels per acre from 5,000,000 harvested acres.
The 51 bushels per acre breaks the previous 2005 record of 49 bushels per acre. The total production of soybeans for the state

































5l7o of the soybean crop has bloomed, ahead oflast year at48Vo and the average of26Vo. Soybean condition wasrated2Vo
very poor, I3Vo poor,35Vo fair, 45Vo good arrd 5Vo excellent. As of August 13th, soybean condition rated at 4Vo very poot, 16%o
poor,37Vo fair,36Vo good, and 7Vo excellent Plants were setting pods on glVo ofthe acreage, compared to93Vo last year and
SlVo average. As of September 17th, soybean condition rated at 3Vo very poor, g%o po9r,29vo fur, 43Vo good, and I6Vo excel-
lent. Plants had tumed color on 85Vo of the crop, behind last year's 94Vo and near the average of 847o. Plants had dropped
leaves on 357o of the acreage, well below last year at 577o and the average of 45Vo. By October 15th harvest progressed to
73Vo combined, behind last year aL87Vo and even with the average at15%o.
PROCEDURE
Data were obtained from 19 trials at 12 locations (Table A). Privately developed varieties were selected by the seed
supplier or agronomists at the University of Nebraska Department of Agronomy and Horticulture. At seven locations, entries
were divided into early and late maturing varieties for convenience in handling. A list of entries by brand name is shown in
Table B. Names and addresses of entrants are shown in Table C.
Entries were planted in four-row plots 15 to 35 feet long. Plots were replicated four times in a randomized complete






Thble C. Entrants. Nebraska Sovbean

































Prairie Brand Seed Company
Renze Hybrids Inc.
Sand Seed Service, Inc.
Sline Seed Company
Taylor Seed Farms
Willcross SeediKing City Seed
3100 Sycamore Rd, Dekalb, lL601'15
3100 Sycamore Rd, Dekalb, lL 60115
104 Hanison, Emmetsburg, lA 50536
1275 Hwy 69, Belmond, 1A50421
P0 Box 307, Waterloo. NE 68069
P.0. Box A, Dike. lA 50624
131 180th St., Alexande; lA50420-8028
22827 Shissler Rd, Elmwood, lL
103 Ave. D. West Point. lA 52656
980 Hwy 15, Hope, KS 67451
P.0 Box 466. Madison. SD 57042
P.0. Box 830911, Lincoln, NE 68583-0911
1577 4th Rd, Palmer KS 66962
15 X Avenue, Story City, lA 50248
27410 Kittyhawk Ave., Caroll, lA 51401
4765 Hwy 143, Marcus. lA 51035
2225 Laredo Trail, Adel. lA 50003
2467 Hwy 7, White Cloud, KS 66094
4564 HWY 169, King City,MO 64463
Table f). Average soybean performance
at each location - 2006
Seeds Bushel Protein Oil











































































































































The following data were obtained from Nebraska Agricultural
Year au,es (ha) yield bushels (metric tons)i
fri,t:toue"mbp1ib!,t 'ij
Seed Guide 2007
block design. In the Southeast, South Central and Northeast
districts, a planting rate of 8.5 seeds per foot in 3O-inch rows
(148,100 seeds per acre) was used. In the West Central, plots
were seeded with an air seeder which planted the same num-
ber of seeds for each plot. The population in Furnas, Lincoln
and Dawson County was 220,000 seeds/a.
At harvest, two center rows 10 to 30 feet long were
threshed for yield. Reported yields are corrected to I3Vo
moisture. Plots were rated mature when 957o of the pods had
reached their mature pod color. Five to ten days of drying
weather are required after "maturity" before the soybeans
have less than l57o moisture.
Plant height is the average length in inches of plants
from the ground to the tip of the main stem at the time of
maturity. Lodging is rated at maturity according to the follow-
ing scores: 1 = Almost all plants erect,2 = All plants leaning
slightly, or a few plants down, 3 = A1l plants leaning moder-
ately (450), or 25% to 507o of the plants down, 4 = A1l plants
leaning considerably, or 50Vo to 80% of the plants down, 5 =
Almost all plants down.
Protein and oil content were obtained at 14 tests in
2006. These are reported on a I3Vo moisture basis and will
appear lower than many reported figures. Conversions can be
made to 0%o by multiplying the protein or oil by 1.13.
Estimated Processed Value (EPV) is calculated from the pro-
tein and oil content from the Chicago Board of Trade prices
for soybean oil($.2114/lb.) and 48.0 percent protein soybean
meal ($190.00/ton) on the January future prices. EPVA is cal-
culated on an acre basis by multiplying the yield (bu/a) times
the EPV/bu. The University of Nebraska Soil and Plant
Analytical Lab did the protein and oil content analyses and
we thank them for their cooperation. We also want to
acknowledge support from the Nebraska Soybean Board in
financially supporting the protein and oil tests.
The rainfall and temperature data were obtained by
interpolating across all the weather stations in Nebraska and
surrounding states. The data were supplied by I. Cottingham,
Unified Climate Access Network. Dept. of Computer Science
& Engineering, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, NE.
PERFORMANCE
Entries generally were listed in tables in order of
decreasing yield. Average performance of varieties included
in trials during the past three years in each area is shown in
Table D. These data give an indication of year effects on
yield, maturity, lodging, plant height and seed size.
Performance of entries cannot be measured with
absolute accuracy because of variations in moisture, soil fer-
tility and other factors. Also, most fields contain some spatial
Continued on page 38
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lXXl bushels (kglha) 000
1950 50 ( 20) 24.0 (1614) 1,200 ( 33)
1955 1S0 ( 73) 10.5 ( 706) 1,890 ( 51)
l3:: ;3l'l,l'j, iSill3lli i,'33J;ili,
1e70 s12 (32e) 22 0 (14s0) tr *i 
liiliitit [li?'i iirirru ;;,:;:ls
1s74 1,190 (482) 24.A (il4) 28,560 ( 77S)
1975 1,200 (436) 27.0 (1816) 32,400 ( S83)
1976 9S0 (397) 20 0 (1345) 19,600 ( 534)
1977 1,300 (458) 36.0 (2421) 40,680 (110S)
1978 1,250 (506) 34.0 (2287) 42,500 (115S)
1979 1,610 (652) 34.0 (2287' ) 54,740 (14911
fi:l l;l#,[]il l SllSlil l]lllliili
1982 2;250 (911) 35.0 (2354) 78,750 {2146)
1983 2,070 (83S) 2S.5 (1917) 58,99s (1607)
l3H l;ii3''l8#l 3331111?i 3 3ffllilli
1986 2;450 (992) 38.0 (2555) es,100 (2534)
1987 2,350 {952) 35.5 (2388) 83,425 (2270)
1999 ?,300 (e121 30.0 (2018) 6e,000 (1877)lffi: i:i38'l8lii 3i3lil3li ?l;Zil;'ilTv^i
1991 2,450 (9e2) 33.0 (22201 80,850 (2200)
1992 2,460 (9e6) 42.0 (2825) 103,s20 (2S11)
1993 2,500 {1012) 96.0 (2421) 90,000 (2449}
1934 2,860 (1157) 47.0 (3161) 134,420 (36s8)
1SS5 3,060 (123S) 33.0 (2220') 100,980 (274S)
1996 : 3,010 (1219) 45.0 (3026) 135,450 (3691)
lffil 3li8llll3 il3ll3l3l lli:333 11133i
1999 4,2fi (1721) 42.5 (2859) 180,625 (4922)
;8ff i:8iill333l lli[ 133] lll:333lillii
2082 4;580 (1855) 38.5 (2590) 176,000 {4752)
2003 4,500 (1822) 40.5 (27241 1S2,250 (4957)
2s.04 4,750 (t924) 46.0 (3094) 2181500 (5943)
2005 4,650 (1S84) 4e.0 (32e6) 227,850 (6198)
20061 5,000 (2026) 5r 0 (3430) 255,000 (6937)
I
Northeast Early Maturing Soybean Variety Test
Dixon and Pierce Counties - 2006
YIELD Plant Grain Grain Grain Bushel Planl
Avetage Dixon Pierce Height Seeds Protein Oil EPVA Weighl Lodging Maturity










































61,2 60.0 62.3 34 3360
60,2 58.4 62,0 40 3360
60.1 58 3 61 I 33 3030
60.1 60.4 59 7 35 3320
60.0 58.5 61.5 32 3220
60.0 57.9 62.0 37 3010
60.0 56.2 63.8 36 3460
s9.9 60.3 59.5 36 3200
59,5 56.4 62.5 37 3110
59"3 58.3 60"2 36 3270
59 1 58 0 60,1 33 2960
58 7 56.2 61.1 30 3110
58.1 58 2 57.9 38 3010
58.0 57.1 58 8 38 3310
57.8 58.5 57.0 33 3260
57.4 56.7 58.1 34 312C
56.9 55.2 58.5 39 2970
55.7 56.2 55.1 34 3220
s5 3 s6.2 54 3 38 3330
58.8 57.7 59.8 35 3191






























18.2 $454 50 56.6
18.3 $452.37 55.2
18.2 $445.83 56.9









0 .5  N .S .  1 .7
1 . 0  I
1 , 0  1 0
1 . 0  I
' r .3  I
1 . 0  I
1 .0  10
1 . 0  I
0.9 I
1 . 8  I
1 . 3  I
1 . 0  I
1 . 0  I
1 .4  10
1 , 7  9
1 1  0
1 .0  10
1 .3  10
1 .0  10
1 . 1  I









































KRUGER K,211+ RR ;H:ot*'outttnol.o fi.l
KRUGER K-223+ RR 53.9 39.6 18,8
SANDS SOt 2448RR 53.7 39.4 18.9
KRUGER K-233+ RR 53.0 40.4 18.6
STINE 2398 52.1 40.5 18.4
Average allentries 53.7 40.0 18.7





56.  1 41 .1 19.6

















































Difference req. for sig. 5olo
variability. This is the sixth year of use of a statistical procedure fbr reducing the spatial variability. Because of the many
sources of variability, small yield difl'erences have little significance. DifTerences required for significance are shown in each
table at the 57c level. This means that dift-erences this great would be expected through chance alone in I of 20 trials. A simple
way of thinking of these differences is that if all the plots had been the same variety, this would be the difference that would
have been measured. Many soybean varieties have similar yield potentitris. Early maturing varieties are f'avored in some seasons
and later maturing varieties in others. Zone averages and period-of-years averages provide a measllre of performance over a
range of environmental conditions.
Period-of-years data for varieties include two-. and three-year averages. When comparing varieties, it is imporlant to
observe their performance for more than one year. Comparisons are best if they are done over the largest possible number of
Page 38 ueeo Ltutoe zuul
.,r:. It should be noted that with the rapid development and turnover of varieties, very few varieties have three year averages.
-, encourage you to use data frorn many sources in comparing soybean varieties. Nebraska Cooperative Extension has devel-
,.d two NebGuides to assist you in choosing new soybean varieties. The titles are Using Variety Test Data to Chose Soybean
i-reries Part 1 and Part 2. These are available at your local Extension office or on the web at http://ianrpubs.unl.edu/field-




Four tests were planted at
.i o locations. Dixon County was a
.rinfed location and Pierce County
, as irrigated. Nineteen varieties
,, ere entered in the Roundup
Leady Early Maturing tests at both
rcations. Thirty four varieties
\ ere entered in the Roundup
Leady Late Maturing tests in both
,rcations. The Dixon County tests
rere planted June 6 and harvested
)ctober 24th.The early maturing
:oundup ready rainfed test aver-
.iged 58 bu/a, and the rainfed late
:naturing roundup ready test aver-
,iged 55 bu/a. The Pierce County
lnigated Roundup Ready tests
rere planted June 13th and har-
r ested October 31st. The early
r.naturing test averaged 60 bu/a and
the late maturing test averaged 55
DU/4.
East/South Central
Seven Roundup Ready tests
at four locations were planted in
Saunders, Clay, Furnas and Dodge
Counties. The Saunders County
irrigated test was planted May 24
and harvested October 19th and
20th. The early maturing test aver-
aged 62 bushels per acre while the
late maturing test averaged 58
bushels per acre. The Clay County
furrow inigated plot was planted
May 23rd. . This test was ridge
tilled with a four row Kinze planter
at 150,000 seeds per acre. Growing
conditions were good. This test
was harvested October 4th and 5th
. The early maturing varieties aver-
aged77 bushels per acre and the
late maturing varieties averaged 7 4
bushels per acre. The Fumas
County tests were pivot irrigated.
Tests were planted May 17th no-
Continued on page 40
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Northeast Late Maturing Soybean Variety Test
Dixon and Pierce Counties - 2006
Brand variery m"* +-"F-en* [f'ti,, s:x'i- $l3ll'.,










































Difference req. for sig. 5olo
58.6 5S.3 57.8 34
58.1 59.3 56.9 36
58.0 58.1 57.9 38
57.3 59.4 55.1 37
57.2 56.3 58.0 40
56.5 54.1 58.9 35
56.5 55.5 57.4 36
56.5 57.6 55.4 37
56.3 56j 55.8 35
56.2 56.4 55.9 38
56.1 56.0 56.2 36
56.1 55.7 56.5 37
56"0 55.7 56.2 36
55.9 54,9 56.9 37
55.7 55.4 56,0 34
55.5 56.1 55.1 36
55.4 54.7 56.1 38
55.4 55.0 s5.7 36
55.3 51.8 58.7 37
55.3 53.3 57.3 35
55.3 57.1 53.5 43
s5.0 51"1 58.8 37
54.9 54.2 55.5 36
54.1 53.3 54.8 39
53.6 54.4 52.7 4A
53.3 51.6 54.9 38
52.9 52.3 53.4 42
52.2 52.9 51.4 42
52j 52j 52j 35
51 .9 51 .1 52.7 41
51.8 50.4 53.1 32
51.2 51.6 50.8 36
50.7 49.3 52.0 4A
50.3 50.8 49.7 40
54.9 54.5 55.3 37





































$443.81 56.0 1.0 10
$438.36 56.2 2.3 10
$437.61 56.5 1.0 10
$428.80 56.5 "!.0 10
$433.20 55.5 1.8 10
$431.94 55.4 1.0 .r0
$421.68 56.3 1.0 10
$423.75 56.2 1.0 10
$430.59 56.4 '1.0 10
$428.42 56"0 1.5 10
$4?0.47 55.8 1.0 10
$424.68 55.5 1.2 10
$419.90 56.5 1 .0 10
$423.44 56.1 1.3 10
$416.36 56.7 1.0 10
s417 .28 55.7 1.5 10
$423.26 56.4 1.5 10
$4'18.45 55.2 1.0 10
$418.52 56.2 1 .0 10
$422.49 55.0 0.9 10
$417.79 56..1 1.8 10
$417.07 s6.4 1.5 10
$414.12  56 .1  1 .0  10
$412.67 54.8 1.5 10
$402.96 56.0 1.5 10
$404.17 55.3 1.5 10
$396.64 55.9 i .0 10
$392.95 56.5 1"5 10
$396.22 55.8 1.0 '10
$395.48 55.4 1.5 10
$395.11 54.4 1.0 10
$388.35 56.1 1 .0 10
$384.43 56.6 1.2 10
$380"39 55.2 'r .0 10
$415.33 55.9 1.2 10
$28.89 N.S. 0.5
till into corn residue at 220,000 seeds per acre. These tests were sprayed twice with glyphosate. This test was harvested October
2, with the early test averaging 77 bushels per acre and ttre late rnatur:ing test averaged 74 busheis per acre. The Dodge County
Cyst Nematode test was planted May 24th and harvested October .
Southeast
There were four Roundup Ready tests at two locations in Gage and Webster County. The Gage Cor-rnty test was planted
May 22nd and harvested October 3rd. This was a no-till location planted into corn stubble at 150,000 seeds per acre. Goccl
growing conditions and timely rains <luring the summer produced some good raint-ed i'ields. The early test averagecl 52 bushels
per acre and the late test averaged 56 bushels per acre. The Webster County test was planted June 6th and was harvested
October 3lst with the eariy maturing test averaging 63 bula and the late test ar.eraging 64bula.
Central Irrigated
Two tests were planted in Floward and Dawson Counties with 2l entries each. The }{oward County test was planted May
19th and harvested October 24th. This test was ridge tilled anci was planted at 150,000 seeds per acre. This test averaged 57
bula. The Dawson County test was planted May 18th and harvested October 20th. This test was gravity irrigateii aiid followed
Page 40 Seed Guide 2007
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51.4 4t 7 :
51,0 40.2
503 492
5 2 5  4 0 0  I




$378.00 1 0 :$370 0 1 0
$376.00 1.0
$375 o0 i,g ,
$37o.oo 1.5 i
$90+.oo 1.5
$361 00 15 ,
$374.91 1,2 i
N S N.S-
* * *  1 . 0  i
$336.00 1.0 ,
$387.00 1.1
gggz.00 0.9 ' ,
$380.00 1.1
$380 0 1J



















1 8 4  i
18 .4  l18,2 ,
18.2
18.4 ,
























































































conr from 2005. 6 oz of inoculate was used at planting with a 220,000 seeds per acre rate. This test averaged 7O bt/a.
CULTURAL PRACTICES
Dixon: Rainfed. Crop history; 2005 corn. No fertilizer. Tillage: Plot was disked. Herbicide: The Roundup Ready test were treat-
ed with 16 ozla Roundup Original Max on June 2nd and 32 ozla Glystar Plus on lune 27th. Soil test: Nitrogen 9 ppm, Soil pH
1 .3, O. M. 4.2Va, Bray- 1 P 10 ppm , Potassium 304 ppm.
Pierce: Center Pivot Irrigation. 2005 corn. Fertilizer: None. Herbicide: Roundup applied 40 oz sprayed twice. Soil test: Nitrogen
5 ppm, Bray-l P 23 ppm, Potassium 90 ppm.
Webster: Center Pivot Inigation. Crop history: Corn 2005, Fertilizer: Broadcast 100 lb/a Il-52-0. Herbicide: 24 ozla of Generic
Glyphosate at 30 and 60 day after planting. Soil samples 36 inch depth pH 6.8, Bray-1 P ppm 23,K 428 ppm, O.M.2.3Vo.
Clay: Gravity irrigated. Crop history: Herbicide: None. 27 ozla WeatherMax. Soil sample: pH 6.9, Bray-l P 16 ppm, K 400
ppm,O.M.2.3Vo.
Howard: Gravity irrigated. Herbicide: Fertilizer: Insecticide: 4.4 lb Force. Soil sample 36 inch depth pH 5.2, Buffer pH 6.4,
Bray-l P 37 ppm, K 417 ppm, O.M.Va 2.5.
Gage: Rainfed. Crop history: 2005 corn. No fertilizer applied. Herbicide: Roundup. Tillage program: notill. Soil test: Nitrogen
in sample 2l4lbla,25.3 avg ppm, pH 6.0, Buffer pH 6.6, Bray-l P 11 ppm, K 336 ppm, O.M.Vc 2.7.
Continued on page 42
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East Central Early Nlaturing Soybean Yariety Test
Saunders, Clay and Furnas Counties '2006
Brand Vailety
YIELD
Average Saunders Glay FuInas














































































37 2950 37.9 19.6 $551.43 55.5
37 2820 37 B 20.1 $542.62 55.1
36 2860 38.1 19.4 $538.38 55.4
39 3050 38.7 19.6 $543.52 55.9
40 2510 39.5 19 2 $538.45 55.2
40 2720 38.3 19.7 $532.83 55.1
39 2610 39 0 19.3 $529.84 ss"o
39 2710 37.9 19.5 $517 37 55 5
45 2870 38.5 19.0 $518 99 56.1
38 3210 39.3 18,9 $522.50 55.2
45 2600 38.2 19.1 $513.66 55.9
37 2850 39 2 19.2 $522.41 55.5
43 2910 38"9 19.2 $520.70 55.4
39 2590 38.7 19 5 $52172 55 0
32 2820 38.1 20.1 $523.24 54.5
39 2800 38.1 1S.8 $515.44 55.1
37 2720 38,3 19.5 $512.23 55.4
46 3230 39.0 18.5 $508.53 56.2
40 3200 39.4 19.1 $s14.87 55.4
39 2760 39.2 19 3 $515.36 55.1
37 2830 38 4 19 4 $508.7s 55.6
40 3010 38 4 19.3 $505.97 56.1
40 3010 38.6 19.2 $503.35 56.2
35 2840 3B.B 19"5 $508.64 54.9
43 2840 39.2 19.2 $s04 49 5s.1
35 2920 3B.B 19.3 $501.25 54.7
44 2910 38.4 19.5 $500:41 55.0
39 312A 39 4 19,1 $499.22 56.1
39 3180 38,8 19"3 $495.43 55.1
4A 3220 38.8 19.3 $488,01 55.6
38 2610 39.2 19 4 $491.31 55.1
39 3020 39.5 18.9 $483.39 56.0
37 2910 39 4 19.2 $475.65 s5.3
39 2885 38.7 19.3 $514.24 55.4










































































































5 1 0 6
3 9 2 9
5 1 0 2
9 1 0 3
1 9 9 2 9
8 9 2 9
3 9 2 9
3 1 0 3
7 $ 6
7 1 0 4
9 1 0 6
8 9 2 9
1 0 1 0 4
1 9 1 0 4
1 9 2 6
7 g 3 0
3  1 0  3 ,
1 1 0 6
6 1 0 4
8 1 0 2
4 1 0 ?
5 1 0 4
7 t 0 4
4 9 2 8
1 0 1 0 4
3 9 2 9
8 1 0 4
4 1 0 4
5 r 0 2
3 1 0 3
1 4  1 0 4
3 1 0 5
4 1 0 4
7 1 0 2





Saunders: Rainfed. Crop History: 2005 com. Herbicide: INTRRO 2.75 qtla, Roundup. Iilinge program: no-till.
Furnas: Pivot irrigated. No till into corn stalks. Crop history: 2005 corn. Fertilizer: none. Herbicide: Pre and Post emergence:
Two applications of Roundup at 32 ozla. Soil test: Water pH 1 .44, O"M. 2.45c/o.
Dawson: Gravity irrigatecl. Crop history: 2005 corn, Fertilizer: none. l{erbicide: Fre and Post emergence: I qt Glyphosate three
times. Soil test: Water pH 7 .41, O.M. 7 .957o.
Dodge SCN: Rainf'ed. Crop history: 2005 corn. Herbicide: R.oundup Ultra. 'l'illage program: conventional.
Soil test: Nitrogen in sample 45lbla,4.2 avg ppm, Soil p[{ 6.1, Lime needeci 4000 lb/a, O. M.2.6(b, Bray-l P ppnt 79,
Potassiurn ppm 365.
Lincoln: Gravity irrigated. Crop history: 2005 corn, Fertilizer: rrone. Herbicide: Pre and Post ernergence: 2.5 qt Pursuit Plus and
32 oz of Glystar. Soil test: Water pH 1.3, O.M. 1.lVc.
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Midwest Producer
Beaches mG latgc$t & tlost Successtul Prorilucets in lle[tasln and l(ansas
BeUesentlnU
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Southeast Early Maturing Soybean Variety Test
Gage and Webster Counties '2006
Plant Grain Gtain Grain Bushel Plant
Uailety Average Gage
Bu/A BulA
Webster Height Seeds Protein Oil EPVA Weight Lodging Maturily
Bu/A Inches /Lb pct pct $/A LB/BU Rating Month Day




PRAIRIE BRAND PB-3436N8R 59


















SANDS SOI 32O9NRR 62
MIDLAND.PHILLIPS 325NRR 62
1440 39.1 19.1 $476.69 57.8
1200 39.0 .18.9 $470.62 58.0
1200 38 I 19 3 $472.09 57.5
1240 39.1 18.8 $465.66 57.7
1070 39.5 19.1 $462.99 57.0
1160 39.7 19.5 $465.66 57,1 2
1120 40.5 19 0 $462 55 57.8 1
1240 39.1 18.7 $446.71 58.3 2
1280 37.8 19.2 $441.09 57.9 2
1450 38.9 19.3 $448.90 58.6 2
1240 39.4 19.3 $452 02 58.3 1
1080 39.2 18.9 $444.09 57.2 2
1100 40.4 1B.B $450.07 57.0 1
1270 38.1 19.5 $440.82 58.0 2
1100 40.1 19.1 $451.03 57.4 1
'1110 39.2 19.1 $442.75 57.1 2
1090 39.8 1B.B $442.17 56.8 2
1180 39.4 18.8 $438.54 58.1 2
1360 39.8 18.1 $433.77 57,5 2
1100 40.5 19 0 $444.57 56.4 2
1240 40,4 19,4 $446.06 57.1 2
1110 40.1 18.8 $439.22 57.1 2
1250 38.3 19.5 $430.53 57.8 2
1290 39.5 18 I $431.44 56.9 1
1290 38.1 18I  $421.30 57.7 2
1220 41,1 18.6 $438.26 57.9 2
1300 39.s 18.3 $423.14 57,7 2
1260 39.2 20.1 $435 28 57.5 1
1240 40J 18.9 $431 .82 58.8 2
1250 38.0 19.5 $418,17 57.5 2
1216 39.4 19.0 $445.60 57.6 2
















































































































































Average all entries 58
Diflerence r q. for sig. 5olo 4
2004 - 2006
QRAIN BUSHEL GRAIN GRAIN
YIELD WEIGHT PROTEIN OIL
PTANT PLANT GRAIN
EruA LODGING HEIGHT SEED MATURITY
Two Yea Average
RENZE R3386RRcn 66.6 56.2
KRUGER K.328 RR 65,4 56.1
wtllcRoss RR2335N 65.1 56.3
OHLDE 0-3334 64.3 56.7
DYNA-GRO 37K32 64.0 56.2
PRAIRIE BRAND PB-3123RR 63.8 56.0
RENZE R3115RR 63.4 55.8
DYNA-GRo 31N27 61 I 55.9
MERSHMAN JEFFERSON 63ORR 60.0 55,7
Average allentries 63.8 56.1
Difference req. for sig. 50lo 2.8 N.S.
BRANO VARIETY













62.7 56.1 39.7 19.6
62,4 55.8 39.7 19 6
62 4 s5.9 39 5 19.6
60.4 56.4 40.6 19.0
62.0 56.1 39.9 19.5

















N.S.  N S.
38 3140 I 27
38 2790 I 23
37 3030 I 26
39 3030 I 26
38 2770 I 24
39 2760 S 24
38 2710 I 24
3'l 2870 I 23
34 3040 I 21
37 2904 I 24
N.S.  134 N.S.
38 2850 I 21
37 2800 9 21
37 2820 I 22
37 3100 I 24
37 2893 I 22






Difference req. for sig. 5o/o
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3 , 5 , 6 , 8 , 9 ,  1 0Furrow lrrigatedBrown County
5 ,  6 ,  7 , 8 ,  1 0Pivot lrrigatedBrown Countv
RainfedCass County
1 ,  2 , 8 ,  9 ,  1  0lrrigatedClay County
2 ,  3 ,  6 ,7  ,  1 "0lrrigatedCuster County
1 , 3 , 6 , 9 ,  1 0lrrigatedDawson County
1 , 3 , 4 , 6 , 7 , 8RainfedDixon County
1 , 2 , 3 ,  5 ,  7 , 8 , 9lrrigatedDundy County
1 ,  3 ,  4 , 8 , 9lrrigatedFurnas County
4 ,  5 , 7RainfedGage County
1 , 6 , 7 , 8 ,  1 0lrrigatedHolt County
4 , 5 , 7 , 8lrrigatedHoward County
I
I
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rftH KRUGERSeeds Inc.
2 , 3 , 4 , 6 , 8 ,  9 ,  1 0lrrigatedLincoln CountY
4 , 6 , 7 , 1 0RainfedNuckolls CountY
1 , 5 , 7 , 1 0RainfedOtto County
3 , 5 , 9lrrigatedPierce County
2 , 3 , 9lrrigatedRed Willow CountY
2 , 5 , 6RainfedSaline CountY
1 ,  2 ,  4 ,  9 ,  1 0RainfedSaunders CountY
1  ,  3 , 6 ,  1 0lrrigatedThayer CountY
3 , 4 , 8 ,  1 0lrrigatedYork County
Seed Guide 2007
Soybean plot locations far 2OO6
Southeast Late Maturing Soybean Variety Test
Gage and Webster Counties - 2006
- YIEID Plant Grain Grain Grain Bushel Plantvariety @irfiirt seeds prorein oiiBu/A Bu/A Bu/A 
_!r,'q" /Lb pct prr
Weighl Lodging Maturity
LB/BU Rating Month Day
EPVA
$/A
pRArRrE BRAND pB-3e05RR qq 61 6e a' iogo 38.1 1e.3TAyLoR 3s3RR il oo 6s ai iiro 3e.0 1e.4|!NZE R3726RR 64 61 67 38 1.180 39.4 18.7sTlrlE 3596 
" 64 57 70 ar rogo oB.9 1g.zylE!9lyAN TRUMAN 636RR 6s s7 7a i, iiqo s8.5 1s.4pt0NEER 93860 ## 63 58 69 36 1170 38.0 19.6
PIry[989- 35D3_3^-..^^ q2 5a 68 g6 tino 3e 2 18.8pRArRrE BRAND PB-3785NRR 61 5i 66 35 1280 40.2 17.sKRUGER K.382-BR/SCN 61 oo 63 34 1140 39.0 19.6MTDTAND-PHrLL|PS 385NRs or ii 6i ;i iizo 37.7 1e.3
.{ryqEl K_38e RF/SCN 91 OO 61 34 1370 38.1 1e.3yll^Lllqgg RR2385N 61 60 61 36 13e0 37.7 1s.2y_En9[M4l,l MoNR-0E 735RR 61 57 64 35 1340 37.1 19.1PRATRTE BRAND PB-3894NRRSTS 60 ss os ii iszo 37.9 19.1wrLLCRoss RR235sN.. qq s6 64 3s ji20 3e.5 jB.1
1ryil_LlLqgg RR2367NX 
_ 
se ;6 6s 34 1310 s7.7 1s.2MERSHMAN GRANT nrRR !g ss 6j 33 jio 3B.J 1e.B9llryI-- !9 sl 65 ai ijeo 38 0 1e 5StYqF.l.  f-lqqiryqql 5e so 03 is ioao 3e 0 1e 7MERSHMAN R0OSEVELT 737RR 59 5s 64 34 1180 i8.; i9.;MTDLAND-PHILL|PS 366NRS- st # ffi 39 1300 g8.4 19.15Rl9Fl [-tlllYlfN !9 # 6i # tuo 37.7 1e.0NUPR|DE B377RR/STS s9 55 63 39 1230 38.2 19.1TIIIE^.. B3835sRcn se 56 6i il j;io i;6 1s)$9l0I AG3B02 ## qg si os ;i isjo 3e r jB 3DYNA-GRO 37J34__ 58 53 64 36 1250 37.9 19 1$l!TE^_ R37e7RRcn qq 5i 6d fi jfio aB.3 1e 5P.Y_ry4 GRO
l$F^ry4ry C00L|DGE 734RR so 6, ffi 32 j0s0 38.8 1e.4yjl.LcRoss BR2sslI 58 ta 60 es itio fi; io.;$ryfF^ RO4eTRRcn ,! 5s 61 :6 1i20 i;; je.;DEKALB Generics DKB38-5? ## 57 ss 56 36 iiZA 37.e 15.2IlggEl K-see lllsqN so ii se ae 1220 3s 1 1e 0















































































Southeast Late Maturing Soybean Variety Tests
2004 - 2006
GRAIN BUSHEL GRAIN GRAIN
YIELD WEIGHT PROTEIN OIL
PLANT PLANT GRAIN






















































































































TBAIRIE BRAND PB.3785NRR 67.9 56.1]RAIRIE BRAND PB-39O5RR 66.7 55.5







Dif{erence r q. for sig. 5olo
61.3 55.8




K-355 RR/SCN 62.8 54.8
K-389 RR/SCN 62.8 56.5
K-399 RR/SCN 62.6 55 7
IEKALB Genetics DKB38-52 60 4 57.6
.tverage all entries 65.4 56.0
lifference r q, for sig. 50/0 4'5 N.S.
Three Yeat Avetage
.VILLCROSS RR2355N 63 O 56 5(RUGER K-355 RR/SCN 59.5 55.0
Central Irrigated Soybean Variety Test
Howard and Dawson Counties '2006
YIELD Plant Grain Grain Grain Bushel Plant
Weighl Lodging
LblBu RatingVadety @ 
Height Seeds Protein oil








































































































































































































$489 23 55 0
$468.55 54.6
$519.96 55 0
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Soybean Plot Precipitation
E F i -
F|ll*enprrrdq
E E  c  g
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YIELO Bushe l  p lan t  G ra in Grain Grain
Prote in 0 i l Malurity
Month
Brand Variety Average Weight  Height  Seeds
























































































































































































































LATI{AM 12884R 28 55
LATHAM 12987R 25 57
MIDLAIID-PHILLIPS 296NRR 25 56
MIDLAND.PHILLIPS 327NRR 25 56




PIONEER 93M51 ## 26 56 36 2872
ryTr* 24 55 35 zss4
! : ? o 5 -  N S  N s .  4  z s gYield and Bushel weight should be disregarded because ofmechanical malfunction.
\Yest rrrigated so-v*bean !=ariety Test
scotts Bluff and Lincoln countiei - 2006
Brand Variely
YTELD ptanl














































































N.S.  N.S. 1 . 5
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Average all entries
























































02006EMD Crcp Bioscience. LCo PromoterTechnology isa irademarkand 0ptimize isa registercd















lI you'rG not sGtting thG
ttliilwest Messenger or the
Miilwcsl Ptoilueer, Gall Us!
1-800-888-1380
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HARD RED SPRING Spring Wheat Uniform





The spring wheat test was planted April 5 at the
University of Nebraska High Plains Ag lab 6 miles north of
Sidney, Nebraska. The longitude - latitude was N41.23100,
wr03.0 r696.
The herbic ide was Bronate Advanced &
Harmony. Fertilizer was 50 # N (32-0-0) topdress. The plot
was prepared using conventional tillage following forage peas.
Irrigation was by sprinkler when needed. Harvest was on July
31. Periods of extremely hot weather reduced yields.
Irrigated Barley Test
The inigated barley test was planted on April 5 at
theUniversity of Nebraska High Plains Ag lab 6 miles north
of Sidney, Nebraska. The longitude - latitude was N41'23100'
w103.01696.
The herbicide was Bronate Advanced & Harmony and 50
# N (32-0-0) topdress. The seedbed was prepared using con-
ventional tillage following sunflower' Sprinkler irrigation was
applied when needed. Harvest was on luly 24. Periods of












































































































































































DO NOT REPRINT WITHOUT PERMISSION
I{EBRASKA
2006 Alfalfa Variety Test
Concordo Dixon County, Haskell Agricultural Laboratory








Jade l l 5.73


























c . 4  |
5.21
5.68
A t r A
5.69
5.38































3 . 1 2
3 . 1 2
2.66
J . C 4










J . U O
2.55
2.76






















1 . 1 7
1.54

































































5 . 1 4
4.86
5.52





































































. Variety means are LSMFANS derived from spatial variability statistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, y ar or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
'=3 cuts
DESIGN: Randomize block
METHOD OF SEEDING: V'bEIt dri|I
S0lL TYPE: Moody silty claY loam
Page 58






















- Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability
statistical analysis for mixed models.
DESIGN: Randomize block PL0T SIZE: 5 rows 3' by 15'
METH0D 0F SEEDING: Carter cone drill
S0lL TYPE: Moody silty clay loam
Seed Guide 2007
DO NOT REPRINT WITHOUT PERMISSION Alfalfa Varietv Trial
Alf'alfa variety trials are seeded annually in east cen-
tral Nebraska at the UNL Agronomy Farm near Lincoln'
Trials are seeded every third year on a cyclical basis at the
Northeast Research and Extension Center near Concord,
at the Panhandle Research and Extension Center near
Scottsbluff, and in the Platte Valley in Dawson County'
Plots are sprinkler irrigated at the Panhandle and East
Central sites. Northeast and Dawson County sites are rain-
fed only although there is substantial natural subirrigation
at Dawson County sites.
Herbicides usually are used at establishment but only
rarely thereafter. Plots are fertilized according to UNL rec-
ommendations and generally only require phosphorus.
Harvest management of alfalfa in East Central and
Panhandle plots generally is relatively intensive as would
be used to achieve high quality forage, usually receiving 5
and 4 annual cuttings, respectively. Dawson County and
Northeast alfalta plots are harvested less intensively for
more moderate quality alfalfa, often receiving 4 and 3 cut-
tings, respectively.
Trials are harvested for yield comparisons during the
seeding year when weeds or other factors would not bias
the results. Three full harvest years of yield comparisons

































1 . 1 9
1 . 1 7
1 . 1 7
1 . 1 6















Why pay more when You ean buY
competitive reliable genetics for MUCH LESS?
" N seed com as low
.C. as $66 per bag.
Trisler and Ag Com Seed Corn
Alt trait combinatlns available. tnquireaOout lTrislii )
our one free bag for every two bags of \%Fi
seed corn purchased volume program or ',9/
get free YieldGard RW technologY.
Roundup Ready g6
r.T,*1T18 "B?98:#" ffi
Y eldGard@ C0rn B0rer, Ro0tworm and R0undup Ready@ are registered
trademarks 0f and used under l icense from Monsanto Company
PLEASE INQUIRE ABOUT OUR PRESEASON.. ..
SEED PROGRAM BYOt/O-5/07' :' '. r, ',
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NEBRASKA
2006 Alfalfa Varietv Test
Havelocko Lancaster Countyo Agronomy Research Farm
Irrisated -- 2AA4 Seedins
Drv Matter Tons/Acre'
Seeding Yeari 2005' 
















































































1 . 1 9
1 ^ 2 1
t . z l
1 . 1 4
1.22
1 . 1 4
1 . 1 8
1. ' t9
1 .02
1 . 1 7
1 .10





















































































0 . 1 5
0.23 0.24
0.14 0.14
. Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability statistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, y ar or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
'=3 cuts
' =5  CU IS
DESIGN: Randomized block
METHOD OF SEEDING: V.be|t dri|I
S0lL TYPE: Crete silt loam
68.40 72.12 43.03 57.92 63.53







"Cutt ing Edge Geneticsx
"Stable Seed Supply"
xG reat Customer Servicex
It's not just seed...lt's aninvestment!@
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I\EBRASKA
2006 Alfalfa Varietv Test
Havelock, Lancaster County, Agronomy Research Farm
Irrigated -- 2005 Seeding
Drv Malter Tons/Acre*
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1 -71















































































































1.58  1 .31
1.59 1 .30
1.52  1 ,24
1.61  1 .33
1.56  1 .24
1.50  1 .26
1,58  1 .34
1.53  1 .24
'1.54 1.25
1.61  1 .24
1 . 6 3  1 . 1 7
1.47  1 .22
1 . 6 4  1 . 1 7
1 . 4 6  1 . 1 7
1 , 5 3  1 . 1 7
1.46  '1 .13
1 .53 "1 .1'1
1 . 3 7  1 . 1 5
1.67  1 .31
1.54  1 .24
1.61  1 .26
1.53  1 .28
1.60  1 .33
1.62  1 .34
1.54  1 .21





0.12  0 .10
68.20 71.34
- Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variabilily statistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, y ar or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
DESIGN: Randomized block
METH0D 0F SEEDING: Carter cone drili
S0lL TYPE: Crete silt loam REPS: 4
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1 . 1 5
1 . 1 4
1 .10
1.20
1 , 1 1
1 . 1 1
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DES G
J I E  F
sOrr -
Experimenlal Skains
45419 1 .68  2 .s2  1 .16mssunsrra-6ol 1.ii i.ii 1.06msSu.nstra-602 1 .St 2.63 .t 
.10FG 44M123--- I  53 2.60 r.1rmssunstra-603 1.75 2.gS I.j0FG 44jvt318 1.49 2.4g 1.11Experiment mean 1:09- 2.41 1.11gL!'21.. 11.0e s.20 7.46
1tr^u,fl1^, 15.61 iz.gs 10 s0LDU (u.uc l  0.ZS O: i -  0 .12l-13 lg;?u) 9^1!^ ; ;i o 07i"tl,llii rrrns are LSMEANS dr,'r8r11%, spatiar variabiritv,tu,iftiar]lunururi, 81 68
loTlfd lnggerg. Thererore, l'ear or murtipre-veiitotarJ wirinii iir'ti* iiiiniriii,sum of indiyidual cuts or vears, respectiveiy.
DESIGN: Randomized btoik pL0T SIZE: 5 rows 3, by 12,
ll^qTH9?_gF SEED|NG: Carrer cone driil PLANTING DATE: 4_22_06SO|L TYPE: Crete silt toam REpS: 4
DO NOT REPRINT WITHOUT PERT{ISSION
_IPBRASKA 2006 iiilil; il;:ii:'Xiiurru variets, rest
Research Farm I*igated -- Z006Seedino
4G418Rn 154 203 \ii it|DKA41-18RR 1 61 iii 0 73 4 szWL355RR 1.53 2.r 0.76 4.46Experiment mean 1.55 2.14 0.74 4.44cv 10101 T.s1 5.66 T.g1 4.04Mcv (Eo) 11.s7 9.g; fl.6s 6.46LSD (0.05) o.1e o.;9 o.o9 o.2sLsD (0.25) o.1o o.i1 o.o5 0.16LSR (0/o) n4.26 1ZT.8S 365.64 140.01
lgY#ffi,1!1,''r.t:,il,tiif,ii',i'rT ff#;ii::i,l'ffi?ttv 'tiiisii.ar narvsis ror mixed moders Thererore, year omurrpre-year r'tars mayDESIGN: Randomized btock pL0T SIZE: 5 rows 3, by 12,
ryl^EiH_0D 0F SEEDTNG: Carter cone driil PLANTING DATE: 4_27_06SOIL TYPE: Crete SiIt |oam REPS: 4
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2006 Alfalfa VarietY Test
Scottsbluff countS Panhandle Research and
Extension Center














wL 335 H0 3.53



























3 . 1 2
3.25
3.14
3 . 1 6









t . l c
2.11
2.05

















































9 , 1 3
8.79























41M13.1 3.84 12.04 3'36 2'4A 2'44
51M143 ;.oi 11.84 3'24 2'22 2'30
4A421 g.6a 11.09 3 15 2'25 2 35
Experiment mean i'si 10'96 3'14 2'13 2'24
cv (o/o) s.3i 4.33 8.56 
'10'63 14 68
MCV (0/0) 1.a+ 6'15 12'05 14'96 20'66
LSD (0.05) o.is 0 67 g qq o'32 0'46
LSD (0.25) o.i7 0.39 o'22 o'19 o'27
LSR (o/o) SS'95 28'84 59'41 50'31 97'66;Ur];ii means are f-SMilruS Oerived from spatial variability statistical analysis Jor mixed models'
rnl,ll,iiiir, vi,ii oi muri,pre-1ldir toiari *irf not'be the arithm6tic sum of indivldual cuts 0r vears, respectivelv
'=3 cuts/TD> '=5 cuts
DESIGN: Randomize block 
-r v '  o 
PLOT slZE: I rows-4-'5-'-by 11'
frnrinOo Oi SrfotNe, Kincaid cone drill PLANTING DATE: 6-3-04
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. Alfalfa Really Benefitsl
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NEBRASKA
2006 Alfalfa Variety Test
Scottsbluff County, Panhandle Research and Extension Center
Irrigated -- 2004 Seeding
\  l r  I
DRY MAfiER MNS/ACRE-
Seeding Yearl 2005' 2006
Total 30-May 30-Jun
2-year
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2.11
2.05















































































3 . 1 2
3.25












5.37 4.33 8.56 10.63
7.64 6.15 12.05 14.96
0.29 0.67 0.38 0.32
0.17  0 .39  0 .22  0 .19



















97,66 78.3959.95 28.84 59.41
Va.i
t :  r l
' 82 - i
r0n:
: a,./









* Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability statistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, y ar or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
'=3 cuts/TD>
'=5 cuts
DESIGN: Randomize block PL0T S|ZE: 8 rows 4.S' bv 11,
METHOD 0FSEEDING: Kincaid cone dritt PLANTTNG DATE: 6-3-04
SO|L TYPE: Tripp fine sandy loam REPS: 4
' l o l
Attention Producers
As you read this year's Seed Guide, please take the time to notice the




and hope you will let thern know you do, also!
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2006 Proso Millet Trials
This is the fourth year in which experimental waxy lines have been tested alo-ng with the common millet vari-
eties. ieveral of tttese wa*y lines have exhibited yrgldlgmnarable to the checks for two years running. Plateau is
one of these, Release is pending. It was tested as 172-2-9.
What is 'Waxy'?
Most starch (in wheat, corn, barley, etc) is composed of around 75Vo artrylopectin and 25% amylose.rMaxy
"-.tr ir "5*tiatty amylose free. wtrai ooes this mean? Well, waxy stargh has many.applications Tjo. od and indus-
trial use, but for pioso ii means that the cooked product is sticky and easily gaten with chopsticks. Whereas most 
'
oroso is oo* or"^d in birdseed production, or foianimal feed, we hope that the introduction of lines with the waxy
i*it ttur the potential to expand the market for proso as human food, primarily for export to Asian markets.
Ptot Techniques
Five proso^variety trials were planted in 2006. Dryland ffi_als were nlanpq at the.University of Nebraska High
plains Agricuitural Lab near Sidney, NE; at the University of Wyoming SAneC shtion near Lin-SI9, WY; ry lhe
udnn c"rnt ut Great plains nesearCtr Center near Akron, Co, an{ 1:T-Y"11,.South Dakota. An irigated trial was
planted at the panhandle Research & Extension Center at Scottsbluff; Netraska. Due to the severe drougtt, the
fuyoming trial did not emerge.
plots were seeded with small plot drills, in various configurations accordingrto the.equiqment ul]ilubF at that













August 31- September 14 depending on maturity
t-
s
Recent grain sorghum acreage and yields for Nebraska were as follows:
1997 1998
Yield bu/a 83.0 98.0
Acres Harvested(fi)0) 800 700
The November 2006 sorghum production is estimated at 20.8 million bushels, dovm 4 percent from last year. Harvested acres are up 4
percent from a year ago. Yields are ixpected to average 80 bushels per acre, up 7 bushel from last year, fhe following are the slatewide grow-
ing conditions for grain sorghum. By June 1 1, sorghum was 72Vo emerged. This is ahead of last year's 67 and the average of 65. By July 9,
sorghum condition declined and rated 3Vo very poot, ll%o poor,33% fatr,48Vo g:od and^5%o excellent, which is below last year. The August
13 ieport showed grain sorghum conditions improved and rated 5Vo very poor, 13 poor, 34 tatr,39 good, and 9 excellent, which is still below
last year. Eighty-three percent of the sorghum planted was headed. This is near last year's 84 and ahead of the 74 average. Nine percent of the
sorgirutn ptanted was turning color ahead of last year's 5 and 7 average. By September 17, sorghum condition rated 5Vo very poor, 70Vo poor,
3lqo fak,lgqo good, and l5% excellent, below last year. Fields were showing color on 94Vo of the acreage, even with last year, but ahead of
the 84 average.-Twenty-two percent was mahre, behind last year's 26 and average of 27. By October 15, sorghum cogdition was tatpd 4Vo
very poor, 9% poor,zbE" ta:f.  42Vo good, and l77o excellent. Ninety-five percent was man{e; even with last year and'near the average^of 94.
Grain sorghurnharvest was 29Vo completed, behind the 39'of last liear and average of 38. Hard freeze should promote the dry down of late
heads. November 19, sorghum harvest was 98Vo complete and near the 94 average
PROCEDURE
Locations oftials are shown on the niap':(Page 7O). Names of cooperators are shown in Table A. Entrants and entries are shown in Tables
B and C, respectively.
Seed for testing was furnished by the entrant. Seeding rates varied with location as shown in Table D. All seed not sent with a safener
were treated wtth C5ncepf Seeding was acComplished withlcone or air units mounted on-commonly used row planters. Two-1e'sv'O1 4-row
plots, 20 to 30 feet long were used.
Data on one-half bloom were obtained at tlnee of the sites by visiting plots on alternate days during the flowering period. Grain moisture
determinations were made at harvest at a time when differences between entries were relatively high. This gives an indlcation of relative grain
































































ru o"o"tiJil!.*#,jrilfffit,fi:"#:l fi:*lli:.'*e made at harvest. Lodging readings were taken ar harvesr. Reported yields are based on
Maturity of a hybrid is an important consideration in its adaptation to a given location. Entries were listed in data tables in order ofdecreasing yields' Maturity of a hybrid was recorded a. ptunt lioi- o"yr ". o"y, from planting to half bloom. variations do occur in maturi-ty among trials. In analyzing yield evaluations, hybrids should be .o_pl*J *irt those having similar maturiries.
variations in soil fertility' moisture conditions and othi:r factors are found in each test area. This makes it impossible to measure yield-ing ability of hybrids with absolute accuracy. For this ,:u.on, ,-uir yi;ld;i;"."n""s iave rittre meaning. A statisticar measure of differencesrequired for significance is given in each tubl". tto.".ol3*;r1;"o*p","a at the 5 percent levels of significance. At the 5vo revel aflTl:X.fu"1#1il"3i":[1'"x?JJl,,T ffT..."rl":T:;1 '*'"iri.i"r;il"# chance arone. rms is-trre sixth !"u. oiu,i,,g u ,iuii,ii.ur p.o".-
The av-erage performance of all entries at each 2006 
.t"u ""Tffur.llf*n in Table D. All tests were machine harvested rhis year. Theaverage performance of hybrids included in trials over. a three-ye* p"rioJ i, shown in ruur" B. rt i, jaia indicates the effect of seisonalgrowing conditions on the characters measured' stalk lodging i"," i*jr"r"o.d only for experiments where differentials among hybridswere observed.
Southeast
Twenty-three ntries were planted at two locations in Gage and Saline County. The Gage county test was planted no-till into wheatstubble on June 9' Average for all entries was 110 buia. This tJrt t"ur pi*t.Jin tt " same field as the Southeast Dryland corn Hybrid trial.Above normal rainfall during the season. The average for all corn "rd;;;; 150 b'/a. rhe saline county Grain Sorghum Test was plantedJune 9' no-till into soybean stubble' Average ror atientries was 99 bu/a. rne-corn Hybrid trial average for all corn entries was l52bula.South Central
clay county irrigated had 13 entries and Nuckolls.county rainfed plots had 17 entries. Both had four replications, four rows 30 incheswide' Plots were harvested using the center two t4, Jl" 1r"g"r"J pi"t';J g.uuity irrigation and was iocated ar rhe SCAL near craycenter' The average yield for the inigated plot was 155 bu/a. fhe uuoug" -oir,u re was l7.gvo.This plot was ridge planted with good soilmoisture' Nuckolls county rainfed te-st average .";gh;;;;id;r-i#ilr..i"e average moisture was 20.2vo.
Gase (rainred): No-t'l' clop r'1,,9..v, zoo.s ylrlt rSrY*tly.,Hltt#ffi19J9f", 30 rb p. Herbicide: 3 ptla Guardsman.il,1i$i,?lidffi*"';t"B]lfftJ,HTi*1Lonu"' a"e pd;.; , ;#in r r, r-i,,." n."J"Jspoiriri", o,gu,i" rrrui". isn,n uy-r
saline (rainfed): No-till' crop history: Soybean, corn rotation. Fertilizer: 120 lb N. Herbicide: 
.66 oz permit. Insecticide: None..Nitrogen indepth sample 68lb/a' 6'3 avg ppm, soil pH +.s, il-" needed 7,000 lb/a, o.M. 2.5vo,Bray-1 p ppm, 11 Low r ppm, 413vHI.
clay(gravityirrigated): crophistory.Fertilizer: Broadcasrl00 lb/a of 11,52-0.inJanuary,of2006,Apptied150 lbN/aAnhydrous
ATru:l?,:#:i:'$ ,1t fi1ij;:%1ff?,XT;t-q,7. "r 6tr'* tr,. t"'..',*tde: None. Nitrog"n'in!';pth sampre 38 ryn's"ripn o z,
Nuckolls(Rainfed): crop history: corn 2005, wheat 2004. Fertilizer: Broadcast 100 lbr,a as 32-0-0, g gal of 10-34-0 in row at planting.Herbicide: 8 ozla of generic glyphosate * 's pt ot zi-o(6 lb/gat) "r o*ra"*", s ,iii"^rtT.i qj" .ii"l."p II Magnum after planting.Nitrogen in deprh sanpte 261bta. Soil pH s.i, t-i# n""a-"oi'",'eC_i p ;;';p ,K 456 ppm, zinc 0.26 ppm.
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Southeast Grain Sorghum Hybrid Test - 2A05
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Thble f). Grain Sorghum Longitude & Latitude
Average performance at 2006 Grain Sorghum Plots
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This is an extremely exciting time for corn producers with such a wide range 0f seed
0ptions t0ch0ose from. Introduction of ew technol0gies arevery overwheiming bul can
be very profitable forproducers. At Heine Hybrid it is our major role to continue t0 access
and sort out hese new technol0gies so that we can bring you a package 0f hylrrids that
will meet your ever changing eeds in the Western Corn Belt. We have maintaineC our
dedication t0 providing the latest genetics, highest qual i ty seed at a farr price.
#ai:.$e4s!sg$i l f "&L# Heine H'hr id Seed Corn
r iw  -  s . i r *  . ^ . .  -  . ' ^ ^  ( 605 )  677 -8566  -  T r , dd  He ine
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South Central Grain Sorghum Hybrid Test - 2006















































































































































































































































































































Three oat variety tests were planted in 2006. One was in
Saunders County which was rainfed. Two were in Cheyenne
County, both inigated and rainfed. Only the irrigated plot
was harvested.
The Cheyenne County irrigated test was planted April 6
at the University of Nebraska High Plains Ag lab 6 miles
north of Sidney, Nebraska. The longitude and latitude of the
plot was N41.23066 W103.01755. The herbicide was
Bronate Advanced & Harmony. Fertilizer was 50 # N (32-0-
0) topdressed. Plot preparation was using conventional
tillage following sunflower.
The plot was harvested on July 24. Periods of extremely
hot weather reduced yields.
The Saunders County oat test was planted at the
University of Nebraska Agricultural Research and
Development Center near Mead, Nebraska. Planting was on
March 22 atd harvest on July 17. The plot was fertilized
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Yri*mph ir pr**d tc ha nn in*ap*n-
d*nd1-qlw&6d gerd q*rhpdny,
saruing f{ebca*lrn f*tm*rg. fur **er
4* y*arr, w*'ve provldad produrcts
rvilh eonrirftnl onJ rclicbla torr,
grein e*rghum snd sun$sw*r
hr#ri&^ $up+rirr g*ml{ex nnd
ar{4filFt{ty s$sidrftff $+ffi46 {:lr* $#r
hutiams rLs.
€crll us or vicit your lena{ Triumph clealer to learn more about
our ec,rnrnitmenr t* helping you conhni inpu* cortsl
"dr[t obout cur Nehrq*l+q l{orn* e#iec
FBffiESSSR PREFERRF* RiclE lli*r t8cfi1530"478e
e*r,n hvbrid*, iooi {3$8}?93"04dr w.hiunph*+ed.*m
Frws*r trx$err*d ir r lr*d*msdi oi M*rssctu
Cheyenne Co. Irrigated
Oat V'ariety Test - 2006
VARIETY Yield Test weighl Height Heading















Great l{orthern Dry Edible Bean Test - Mitche[
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- 2 = upright. 3 = prostrate, a = short vine, b = long vine
2006 Great Northern Dry Edible Bean Trial,
Mitchell Ag Lab
Tlie trial was planted with a Hegge cone planter on Jnne 5 at a seeding rate of 85,000 seeds per acre.
The herbicides Sonalan and Eptam were incorporated prior to planting. Treatments were replic ated,4
times. Row width was 22 inches. Plot size was 4 rows wide by 25 feet long. Two rain events on June 8
and i 1 dropped over 2 inches of rain on the trial. This was followed by 100 degree temperatures and 30
rnph winds on the 13th and 14th which caused some problems in elnergence. The field was rotary hoed
and an acceptatrle stand was achieved. Mexican bean beetles were first observed in the field on June 25
and treated with Asana on Jr-rly 7. The area v/as fumowed ir:rigated six times during the growing season.
Cool rveather in late August slor.ved the developnrent of the crop and delayed maturity. The field was
undercut on Septernber 25th and the center two rows of each plot were harvested with a plot combine
with a finger pickup attachment on September 2}th.
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Test Weight Harvest Height
Lbs/Bushel H2O s/o Inches
Flower
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Mycogen Seeds 8N386 CL
AVERAGE
L.S.D. (05)
Cheyenne Co Nebraska Irrigated Sunflower
Confection Types Variety Trial 2006
Yield Test Weight Height Flower SEED SIZEo/o>22164 o/s>20164Lbs/Acre Lbs/Bushel Lodging o7e Inches August
Sun0ota Goliath RT











Dalgren & ComPanY 9569
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3 5 1  7
2 4 8 7
0 4 9 8
5 4 9 8
0 5 3 8
4 5 0 7
2 5 0 8
0 5 2 8
5 5 1  I
0 5 4 8
2 5 0 8
5 5 1  7
0 4 7 8
2 5 0 7
4 5 3 8
3 5 1  7
2 5 1  8




















Cheyenne Co Nebraska Irrigated Sunflower Oil
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2006 NEBRASKA SUNFLOWER VARIETY TRIALS
Cheyenne County Dryland location was planted at the University of Nebraska High plains Ag Lab 6 miles north of Sidney, Nebraska. Itwas not irrigated, and the land-wasprepared using no-till. It was pianted June 3 and harvested 6ct 17. The previous crop was winter wheat.Ihe herbicide was Roundup U_ltra, Dual II, and Spartan. Fertilizei was a star-ter of 7# N, 24# p2O5, .7 5#Zn and. a broadcast treatment of 1 g# N (32-0-0). Insecticide was Lorsban on June 16 and Warriol on August 10. Rainfall was below average, but timely. 2005 winter wheatvields were very low, due to disease and late freeze, so there was .ur[,ou., of subsoil moisture
cheyenne county Irrigated location was planted at the University of Nebraska High Plains Ag Lab 6 miles north of sidney, Nebraska. Theplot was sprinkler irigated and land preparation was using minimum tillage. It was planted June 7 and harvested Oct 2g. The previous cropwas winter wheat' Herbicide was Dual II. Fertilizer includid a starrer of zl N, zq* pzos, .i5#zn anda broadcast 20 # N (32-0-0). ResidualN levels were high' Insecticides used were Lorsban on June 16 and Warrior on,August 10. Stands were reduced by hailstorm June 25. ASeptember 7 hail knocked some seed out of heads, causing more damage to early maturin,e heads. Hail also bruised heads, which causedthem to rot, this affected later maturing hybrids.
Scotts Bluff County Irrigated location was planted at_the Amelia Margheim farm 5 miles west of Mitchell. It was gravity irrigated andland preparation used minimium tillage. It was planted June 2'7 and harriested October 24. previous .rop *u. edible beans. Herbicides usedwere Spartan, Prow1, and Roundup' Fertilizer was 120# N 50# P2o5 . Because this field was gravity irr'igated, germination was dependenton rainfall' Spring and early summer precipitation was much below normal. Emergence was sporadic, un-a -un! plants didn,t emerle untilrains at the end of June.
Final confection stands were poor, but heads and seeds were large. Final oil type stands were fair.
Perkins County Dryland location was located on the Lloyd Dahlkoetter farm near Grant. No-till land preparatron was used. The plot wasplanted on June 6, 2006 and harvested october 24. The 2005 .rop was winter wheat and in 2004 was failow. Fertilizer included 17 gallons/aof 20 - I0 - 2'5 - 2'5 - o'25. Herbicides were a preplant burndown of 0.5 oz. Aim, + 30 oz. Buccaneer plus + 6 oz. 2,4-D LVE. A preplant of4 oz. Spartan and a postemergence: 6 oz. Select wJre used. Insecticide was 9.6 oz. Asana XL.
Red willow County Dryland location was on the Scott Hanchera farm near Danbury. It was no-till and planted June 9. Harvest was onOctober 3L The previous crop 2005 - grain sorghun,.
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Lbs/Bushel H2O o/oOil o/o
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Mycogen Seeds 8N386 CL
AVERAGE
L.S,D. (05)
cheyenne co Nebraska lrrigate{ lTflower
confection Types variety Trial 2006
- ' : :
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Yield Test Weight Height Flower
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2 4 8 7
0 4 9 8
5 4 9 8
0 5 3 8
4 5 0 7
2 5 0 8
0 5 2 8
5 5 1  I
0 5 4 8
2 5 0 8
5 5 1  7
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Sun0pta Goliath RT
Daloren & ComPanY 9530
Myiogen Seeds 8C482
Mvcoqen Seeds 8C481
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Royal Hybrid RH112
Dalgren & ComPanY 9569






Cheyenne Co Nebraska Irrigated Sunflower Oit
Types Variety Trial 20A6
Yietd Test Weight tteight Flower





































































































































































































2006 NEBRASKA SUNFLOWER VARIETY TRIALS
Iune 9. Harvest was on
Cheyenne County Dryland location was planted at the University of Nebraska High Plains Ag Lab 6 miles north of Sidney, Nebraska. It
rva.s rot irrigated, and the land was prepared using no-till. It was planted June 3 and harvested OcI 77. The previous crop was winter wheat.
Ihe herbicide was Roundup Ultra, Dual II, and Spartan. Fertilizer was a starter of 7# N, 24# P2O5, .75#Zn and a broadcast treatment of l8
+ N (32-0-0). Insecticide was Lorsban on June 16 and Warrior on August 10. Rainfall was below average, but timely. 2005 winter wheat
i ields were very loq due to disease and late freeze, so there was canyover of subsoil moisture
Cheyenne County Irrigated location was planted at the University of Nebraska High Plains Ag Lab 6 miles north of Sidney, Nebraska. The
plot was sprinkler irrigated and land preparation was using minimum tillage. It was planted June 7 and harvested Oct 28. The previous crop
rvas winter wheat. Herbicide was Dual II. Fertilizer inciuded a starter of 7# N, 24# P2O5, .7 5#Zn and a broadcast 20 # N (32-0-0). Residuil
)'l levels were high. Insecticides used were Lorsban on June 16 and Warrior on A^ugust 10. Stands were reduced by hailstorm June 25. A
September 7 hail knocked some seed out of heads, causing more damage to early maturing heads. Hail also bruised heads, which caused
them to rot, this affected later maturing hybrids.
Scotts Bluff County Irrigated location was planted at the Arnelia Margheim farm 5 miles west of Mitchell. It was gravity irrigated and
land preparation used minimium tillage. It was planted ltne 2l and harvested October 24. Previous crop was edible beans. Herbicides used
were Spartan, Prowl, and Roundup. Fertilizer was 120# N 50# P2O5 . Because this field was gravity inigated, germination was dependent
on rainfall. Spring and early summer precipitation was much below normai. Emergence was sporadic, and many plants didn't emerge until
rains at the end of June.
Final confection stands were poor, but heads and seeds were large. Final oil type stands were fair.
Perkins County Dryland location was located on the Lloyd Dahlkoetter farm near Grant. No-till land preparation was used. The plot was
planted on June 6,2006 and harvested October 24.-fhe 2005 crop was winter wheat and in2004 was fallow. Fertilizer included 17 gallons/a
o f 2 0 - 1 0 - 2 . 5 - 2 . 5 - O . 2 5 . H e r b i c i d e s w e r e a p r e p l a n t b u r n d o w n o f 0 . 5 o z . A i m , + 3 0 o z . B u c c a n e e r P l u s + 6 o 2 . 2 , 4 - D L V E . A p r e p l a n t o f
4 oz. Spartan and a postemergence: 6 oz. Select were used. Insecticide rvas 9.6 oz. Asana XL.
Red Willow County Dryland location was on the Scott Hanchera farm near Danbury. It was no{ill and planted
October 31. The previous crop 2005 - grain sorghum.
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Scotts Bluff Co Nebraska Irrigated Sunflower



















































































Scotts Bluff Co Nebraska Irrigated Oit Type
Sunflower Varietv Trial 2006
Yield
Lbs/Acre











































a 1t . a
Perkins Co NE, Dryland Red Witlow Co NE
Sunflower Variety Trial Dryland Sunflower
2006 - All oil types Yariety Trial 2006
Yield lodging Heighl
Hvbrid Lbs/Acre Oil o/o o/o Inches
AP561 NS 320 43.2 6
AP534 NS/CL 320 43.0 I 31
Dekalb/Monsanto MH5434 270 44.5 6 33
Dekalb/l"4onsanto DKF3B-30 NS 270 43.2 8 34
#2 260 43.7 13 30
4420 NS 250 42.3 5 32
DekalblMonsanto DKF35-10 NS 240 42.1 5 32
DekalblMonsanto MH5436 240 43.3 16 32
Garst 4651 NS 230 44.5 4 34
FE #1 230 41.1 4 26
Dekalb/Monsanto DKF37-31 NS 220 41.7 15 30
Dekalb/Monsanto DKF38-45 NS 220 44.4 B 34
AP533 NS 200 43.5 6 32
F51321 190 43.4 10 31
Dekalb/Monsanto MH4438 CL 17A 43.5 14 34








Hvbrid Lbs/Acte Oil o/o t/o lnches
Mycogen Seeds 8N462 DM 440 46.0 6 42
AP561 NS 390 43.4 14 37
FE #1 350 45.3 I 41
Mycogen Seeds 8N386 CL 340 44.3 23 39
AP534 NS/CL 330 42.8 18 40
Mycogen Seeds 8N352 310 44.9 8 38
F51321 300 42.1 5 41
FE #2 300 45.0 16 41
Garst 454 290 44.7 21 42
Garst 4651 NS 22A 43.8 56 41
Mycogen Seeds 8N510 210 44.0 19 37
AP533 NS 180 44.3 46 42
Garst 4420 NS 170 43.6 24 37
295 44.2 20 40
147 1.3 16 N.S.
Seed Guide 2007
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. Conventional Gorn Hybrids
. YieldGard Gorn Borer
o All corn treated with Gruiser
Extreme 250
o Roundup Ready YieldGard Plus
(triple stacked)
o Roundup Ready Corn &
YieldGard Corn Borer Stacked
o Herculex I and Liberty Link
Corn





Get Four Star Performance
with the latest technology
to enhance your bottom line.
Alan Aurthur, Grinnell, lA
Ralph Lents, Menlo, lA
George Schultes, Exira, lA
Rick Berendes, Remsen, lA
Gene Kipp, Le Mars, lA
Mike Lund, Harlan, lA
Mike Goodman, Underwood, lA
Denny Kenealy, Logan, lA
Doc Holiday, Altoona, lA
Darryl Anderson, Columbus, NE




Contact the above individuals or visit:
www.4starseed.com for ore information.
We are a Midwestern owned company that




1 500 E. 23rd Street, Colrmbus, ilebr . 402-563-2224 . I0hll Free 1 -888-849-2225
ton approved Suzuk Fnance cr€dit card purchases. N0 Finance Charges and n0 paymenh for 1 2 months. Standard Rate 1 7.90/0
APR. ForAccounbnotcunenl,thepromotioniscanceled,and$eDelaultRate2l.9%APBandMinimumMonthlyPaymenb
apply. Minimum Finance Charge $2.00. Certain rules.apply t0 the allocation 0f payments and Finance Chafges 0n your
promotional purchase if you make more than one purchase 0n your Suzuki credit card. Call 1-888-367-4310 or review your
cardholder agreement for information. 0ffer valid in the United States 0n select models. offer ends 1 2-31 -06. See participating
Suzuk dealer for details. olfer subjed to change without notice. At Suzuki, we want every ride t0 be safe and enjoyable, So
always upervise riders under '16. Make sure they always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. 0nly lel your
youngster dde as long as he or she is dding safely. Review lhe 0wnels manual with your youngster and always inspect your
Suzuki before riding. Safety Message for Parenls: ATVS and motorcydes are not loys. Serious injlry 0r death can result lr0m
improper use 0f these product. Your y0ungster's safely will depend on you taking a "Safety Firsl" approach t0riding. Suzuki
Aws may only be used by adult-superuised ride6 0t these minimum ages: LR-250 ILT-450 if prer06 modell, 6years old; 1T80,
'12 years old. For youth m0torcycle models ee your owner's manual for age recommendations. The SVIA publication "Parents,
Youngsters & ATVS" {available through your dealer) contains guidelin$ that can help you determine if your child is ready t0 ride
an AtrV Suzukj highly recommends lhat all ATV rider take a training couM. For safety and training course irformation, see your
dealer or call the SVIA at 1-800-852-5344. ATVS can be hazardous t0 0perate. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and
protective clothlng, Always av0id paved surfaces. Never ide on public roads. Never carry passengeB 0r engage in stufit
riding. Av0id excessive sp€eds, and be extra careful on difiicult tenain. Riding and alcohol or other drugs don't mix. Suzuk, the
"S" log0, and Suzuki model and product names are Suzuki trademark 0r @, OAmerican Suzuki lllot0r C0rporati0n 2006.
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N E B R A $ K A
cRoP TMPHOyEMHIIT
A S S 0 C T A T I O N
267 Plant $Eience Hall
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583-091 
492-47 2-1 444 o r 888-34 6-6242
FAX: 4A2-472-4S52
http //www.u n Led ulneia
The Nebraska Crcp lmprovement Assosiation is dedisaled to enhancing tha econcmic viability and well-being of the people of Nebraska
and the world, through vahie-added products and processes.
We will achieve this goal through an organiaational structure which attracts the finest people, fulfy develops and challenge-q individual





Ario Cole, Plattgmouth . .
OFFICERg
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I'v,latt Ksaling, Kearney






Steve Knox .. " " $ecretary-Manager
Donna Ma*,| " ' Seed AnalYst
.' . Adminislrativ€ Assi$tantutane t5reslel
Nadine Feethe Clerldncceptionigt
The purpose of this directory i* to provide srop producersn decision maker*u and the seed industry with a
referen*s tq eeed $ources in Nebraska.
This seed baok inctuds$those memberswho*e fields were planted withelisible $sed sto{ksand whose applications iorfietd inspection
were recsivod by the publisation date.
Inquiries about sded supplies and prices should he directed to the growers andlqr seed enterpri$€$ li$ted, not to the Nebraska Crop
I m provement Association.
1, Certifisd fruality Sepds
In no case ie the seed listed in lhis seed bock yet CERTIFIED, for it must be ccnditianed, tested in the labsraiary, and labeled with
rhe oJlicial certification tag or bulk sale certificate before it can be oflered far sale as Certified Ouality Seed.
Seed producers, conditioners, and disiributors voluntarify r.lse the seed certification pfocess to assure their cu$tom*rs that el*ra cafe
nas been taken to provide them with correc{ly identified, genelically pure seed. The CEfiTlFlEt} SEEO label identifie* seed meeting quality
requiremenls and assures the buyer of obtaining reliable perlormance of the variety named on the labal.
Each rnember is reepon*ible for handling certi{iable seed so that it witl also mee{ the Nebraska Sertification $tandards for physical
purityandgerminaiion. The Nebraska $eed Law requiresthatEAcHcontainerolseed be tabefedasto its origin,thegerminaticn percentaga
and dale cl test, the psrcentags by weight ol pure se€d, other crop seed, weed sepd, and inert matler" By studying both the CERTNFIED
and AryALY$|5 LAEELS, a buyer can determine the quality ol the seed. lf Certified seed ts purchased in the bulk, each sate is
accompanied by an olfieial Ftetail Bulk $aie Certilicate, which includes tfie same information as a tabel,
' "?il:til'}ffiffi 
fiSfl'o'- se€d Gualir/ Aseurance {ftA) praEram is to provide an unbiased and unilorm quality controlproeess and
markefin$ toct lor crop seeds grown in Nebraska snd merchandised as branded products as permifted by applicable seed [aws.
Seefr enterprises voluntarily pa*icipate and will custcmize th* process to m€et their individual needs by using some qr all ol the
services including fietd inspection, seed'anatysi5, record-keeping, *nd labeling. In order for a producertc labet seed with the QA logo, atl
steps in the prugiam must be c$mpteted satis{actorily, mseting the same goals and slandards as Certiiied seed.
3. ldentity PrEserved Graln Programe
NCIA provides custorfiized identity-praserved pervices to meet specilic needs. These ssrvices include field in$pection to verify
varietylhybiid entity, purity, and environmenta, cailditions affecting qualityoiend-use traits; mea$ilrementoi grein lrait$; and lP fabeling'
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Notice to Buyer: Fxclrrsian of warrantie$ and Limitatiofis of Damages
$eed bearing authorieed Nebraska corrified Quality label* ha* met the minimum requirements outlined in lhs current editlan of the
trJebraska Seed Cer#fbefiotl Sfandards.
The seed certitication proc€$s relies upen samples and recards provided hy rnernberslapplicants which are beyond the control of ihe
certifuing agency.
There{or6, the Nebraska brop lmprovernenl Aesociation rna&€s no waffanfies, expressad or implied, ineluding wananty af
iirchantability, or l?lness for a' particular parpas€ eonceming ceftified seed and fere by *xpressly disclairns tna same'
ln no event sha$tl he Nebraska orop lmprovement Asscelaticn be responsible for damages, actua!. ineidenta!, ar canaequentia|
regarding certifi€d seed provided by applicaillelmembers andlor vendors.
However, ccmplaints addressed to ths secretary of the illebraska Crop lmpravernent Assoctation will be invssiigated'
FOUNNATION SHED
The Nebraeka Faundation $eed sivision has available the {ollowing varielies for the purpose o{ eeed certification"
Atfalfa Wrangler
Beans- Edible Chase Pinta Weihing GN
liillEl - Pmeo Bawn EarlYbird
Millet'Foxtsil Goldsn German White Wondet










lrlth€at - HWW Antslpp€
Gra*ses * }{EAC2 crested wheatgrass
Cool $easan Beefmaker ifitermediate $,heatgrsss
$cybeans-$pacialty t;95-3813sg u96-?8e5ss us7-207?os u97-208043 u97-3O4539
u90-.rs1a u96-2S31 u9?-20?211 u9?-s506 u97-$0s64$
us6-?811 ugs-2906 u97-207647
Cougar HarrY Niobrara Wahoo
CulGr Karl-9? Pronghorn Wqs-leY







Grasses - ChamP big bluestem
Warm aason Pawnee big bluostem
Camper little bluestEm
Trailway sideoat$ grarna
All inquiries about supplies ol Foundation seed shtuld be addressed to:
Foundation Seed Division{071 CR G RM C
llhaca, NE 6$S3$
402-624-8038
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PLANT VARIETV PRCITECTION ACT
and
HOW IT BENEFIT$ YOU!
Any varieties li$ted in this publication under the Ptant Variety Protection Act will be rnarked with the FVF logo and further information
will be given in the variety description.
It lakes up to :en years to develop a new variGty. PVF encourages plant breeding research to produce even better varieiies lor
tJmorrow Without pvp, plant bredders csuld noi aflord to investbapital into nerr varaetie$ and wcutd not be interesied in breedirg
improved varieties.
M6st protected varieties can elrly be sald as certified quality seed. This helps ensure that the seed buyer Sets the variety exactly as
the breeder iiltgnded it lo be.
The use of cer.tified quality, g€neticafiy pure s*ed allows the cornplementary varieties you've chosen to make the most of the growing
environment. After all, i{ the ge€d i$ le$$ than the best, the crop will be' toc.
The Departrnent of Agriculture is responsible lor enforcement of Plant Variety Protection violations in Nebraska. Private seed
co*panies"re authordedtotake apBr[priate legalaction. Contactthe DepartmentolAgricutture {402-471-2394) formoreinformation
aboui your rights and responsibilitias with PVP varieties,
PEHENNIAL FORAGE GRASSES
Big $luestem is a native warm-$sa$on, sod-{ornring rass which grovs rapidlyfrarn mid-spring to earlyfall" Ptants are tall (6+ ft} and
roffst. lt is highlypalatable evsn after maturiiy and i* a high producorol nulritious forage and hay. Big btuestem i€ adaplsd statewide for
range seedl6fi oh'subinigated sites and for iriigated pasture in mixed or pilre stand*. tn eastern Nebraska, il is adapted o$ silty and ctay
sites.
M BOI.IAHZA - gonanza is a synthetic variety devetoped by three generation* oi breeding for improved forage yield and iorage
digestibility. lt produce$ goad forageyietds with high digestibility ihat re$ults in improved anirnal gains when utitieed by beei cattle in well







































Qouryfy..".. . .. ..-". .-.----.*..*-._...T.agN- TELEpHoNE
Cass Stock Seed Farm Murdock 402-867€771
Cus{er Arrow $eed Company Broken Bow 308-872-6826
KAW - Kaw was select€d by Kansas from native Flint Hitls esotyps$. lt is a very late maturing rass about a week later than Fawnee. lt
is be$t adapted for lorage and conseryation uses in southern Nebraska nd adjacent areas.
Cor.lNrv Gnowen - - Towt{ - Ts!-epuoNq- Acgrs
1 1
CHAII F - Champ i$ a synthetie variety developed frorn divergent types of big btuestem and sand bluestem by Nebraska in oooperation
with the USDA*ARb" lt i$ ; moderately late maturing grass averaging 5 to 1 0 day$ sarlier than Pawnee. lt i$ better adapted for use on aandy
site$ ihan cther big bluestem varieties.

























FAWNEE - Fswnee is a synthetic variety developed frorn accessions callected in Pawnee county by Nebraska in cooperation wnh the
USDtuAF$. lt is a tate mat*iing grass an* heads in late July to early August. lt i$ a widely adapted, typical big bluestem of the central
prairies,
couNTv 















Miller Seed Company Lincsln
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ROUHTREF - Flountree as selecled by the Soit Conservalion Service in cooperation with Missouri from native ecotypes collacted in
lvsst central lowa. lt is about the same maturity as Pawnee. tt is wideNy adapted and was selected for increased grovrth rate, superior forage
prcduction, and improved standability.
Qsu1iu"*- -."*".* ..-,- GFo "-------.---
Cass
Lancaster
$tock Seed Fann Murdock





Little Bluestem is a native, warm-season bunchgrass which grows rapidly fram mid June to eady Augusl" Plants are medium height
(3+ feeti and well tillEred. lthas good forage value when leaves are tender and succulenl, but palatability isanly maderate for fall grazing.
Liitle btueste m is *dapted statewide for use in wsrm-seascn mixlures and pure stands on mo$t soil$ and sites. lt is not as drought tolerant
as blue grama-
ALDOUS - Aldsus wa* seleeted bythe Soil Conservation tervice in cooperatlon with Kansas lrcm native Flint l'lills ecotypes. lt is a very
late maturing ras$ up to a weak later than Samper. Flanis are laller than other sdapted varieties with good vigor.
Counrv GRcwER TowN Te lnpr-rol,rn Acnes








BLAZE * Blaze is a syntheticvarietydeveloped frorfi scotypes collected in Nebraska and Kansas. lt is s lale maturing grass, intermediale
ta Camper and Aldous. lt is le*fy, vigoroiJs, and well adapted lo the eastern half of Nebraslta and adjecent area*,
Coururv GRowgR Towtrt TelrpgottE AcRes
l l  ano
de ior
,  !  a y
I l  i ' l€ l l
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1 7
















































CAMPER - Camper i$ € $ynlhetic variety produced by crossing two unrelalsd sirains developed lrcm ariginaf prairie $ources by the
USDA-ARS and Nebraska. lt is a moderately late maturing grass, similar in maturity 10 Pawnee big bluestem. The combination cf earlier
maturity and diverse parentage provides wide adaptation.




1 3Miller $eed Compeny Lincoln
$and B luestem is s native warm-seas6n, sod-forming grass which is highly palatable and has gocd lorage value throughout the year.
Plants are tall {6+ feet} and robust. li i* adapted throughout Nebraska fcr sand and loamy range siles and has a fong growing $ea$on
similer lo big hluestern. lt has very gaod grazing tolorancB^
GARDEH COUNTY - Garden Coung is a vigorous, tall, lealy composite variety oi ecotypes collected in Garden county, Nebraska,
and selected by the $ail Sonservation $ervice. lt is well adapted ts the northern and ceniral Great Plains.
Courq;v GRowes TowN Tercpnoue AcnE$
Custer Arrow $eed Company Braken Bow 308-87e-68?6 1 8
GOLDSTHIKE - Goldstrike i* a synthetic variety d*vetoped through crossing western Nebraska $andhills acotypeswith related $train$
by the IjSFA-AF$ and Nebraska. lt i$ a moderat€ly ate rnaturing rass and i* well adapted throushout the central Great Plains.
Coururv_*_.______.-__. 
._ Snow_en _ . TowI__ ..- _.. ._ . . TelqqnoruF, , ,, , ,
1 0
44
Bromegrass i$ an introduced cool-season, sod-{orming grass which produces abundant forage in ths spring and late summer for hay
and pasture. lt is very patatabte until mature" lt is widely adapted to eastern and central Nebraska nd responds to iniensive managemeni
practices. lt is an earty m*turing grass and has moderat€ tolerance to drought and grazing.
RE€AR ) Ftegar meadow bromegrass was released by the USDA $oil Conservation Ssrviee, Plant Maierials Center, Aberdeen, ldahe
in 1966. lt was derived from a introduction Pl 172390 from Kars province, Turkey. Clones were selected and their seed was increased.
Flegar remains greeiler in the lall cornpared to $mooth bromegrass. Flegar is slou/er lo esxablish and i$ lsss {olerant of spring llooding tban
smocth bromegrass^
CouNrv ** *,*".GfOyylrF , *-. . , TOwr-r* - *_.. -___.. * "...Tg,l5Fl.torye ._- Acnes-
Custer 35
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Flue Grarna is a major warm-sea$on gras* found lhrough*ut the Great Ptains, Pfanls are lairly short, reaching 10 tlo 20 inches wn!
nanowbasal leaves of 3 to 6 inches. Blue Grama grows in definite bunches and reproduces by tillering and by seed. lt grows on a wbe
range of soils and is wefl edapted to clayey, rolting, and upland soils. Blue grarna demcnstrated good drought , fair salinity, and moderar
alkalinity tolerance. Forage value is considered good to exeellent.
BAD RIVHR - Bad River Ecotype is a selection irom a native collection harvested in 1988 frorn the floodplains of the Bad River nea
Philip in Centrat South Dakota. USDAINRCS in addition lo the Norih Dakota Ag Hxperiment Station, South Dakota Ag Experirnent Statpn
and the North Dakota Association of Coflservatisn Districts cooperatad in the source identilied release in 1 995 by the Plant Material Center.
Bismark, ND" Plants range in height from 10-?5 inchss tatl, and the $€ed head resembles a human eyebrow. The plant is a natie.
perennial, lvarm sesson bunchgrass. Le*ves are mastly baeat and curling. Leaf ligulee ar€ hairy. The area of adaptation is lhe Dakotas.
the eurroundins $tate$, and the soilihern bordering provincee sf Canada.
Qqvpr:* - -."= ..*-- Qs.qreen T-su,r=-**._*_--**__,*---.."-Grer
Suster Arrcw Seed Company Broken Bow 308-87e-68.26 1 5
$ideoat* Grama is a nalive vvarm-season, mitdly sod-forming grass which grows rapidly in late spring and may siay green into late
$ummer. Ptants are medium height {3+ feet) and well tillered. Forage vah:e and-hay quatity are good'but low in yieid. Dioight tolerance
is good- Sideoats grama is well adapted for use in native Srass mixture* throughout Nebraska.
SUTTE - Butte is a variety selected bythe USDA"AFIS and Nebraska fcr superior seedling vigor and eEtablishment lram native Nebraska
acotype$. lt is amedlurn {rnid-summer} maturity gra$$, $omewhatearlierthan Trailway. lt ie widelyadapted, espociallyforthose areaswith

































EL RENO - El Ftenc iE a variety selected by the $oil Crnservalion $ervice and Kansas trom native Oklahoma ecotypes. lt is a rnoderatety
late matu.rity gra$e ssmewhat fater than Trailway. ft lvas sefected lcr fea{iness, forage production, and vigor.







TRAILtfrfAY - TrEilway was selected from a naturally occurring hybrid pcpulalion collecled in Holt Eounty by the U$DA-AFIS and
Nebra*ka. lt is well adapt€d ta {ine-textured upland soits oi the central Great Plains bul cornparable in growth type to varieties origin*ting
{arther south. It is a mcderately late maturing gra$$.
Cgururv g3S!EA* Tcwu Trlepnorue AcREs
Indiangra*$ is a native warm-seaton, sod-forming species which provides palatable torage and hay thraughout the sumrfler, nearly
equalto big bluestern i  quality" Plant$ are tall {6+ feet} and robust. lt is well adapted thrnughoul Nebraska for most $sils and eites, lor use
in range or pesture se*dings in pure sland$, and in mixlures wlth other tall warm€ea$on grasses.
HOLT - Hslt was selected from native e*styFe* collected in Hott caunty by the US$A-AFI$ and Nsbr*ska. ll is a rnoderalsfy late maturing
Ura$6, $omewhat earlier lhan most indiangrass varieties. tt has sup*riar forage producticn for it$ maturi{y.


















HEBBASKA 54 - Nebraska 54 was seleeted irsm native ecslypes sollecied in Jefferson county by Harold Hummel and released by
Nebraska. lt is s late maluring grass and is a few days earlier than Oto. l\ebraska 54 is typical ol central plains ecotypes"
fouNrv 









Indi*n RiCegras* is a nalive warm-seaf,on bunchg ass, ll ranges in height irsm 13 to 24 inches depending on precipitation. lndian
Ricqrass is rno$l commonly {ound on coarse texlur€d and sandy soils. This grass is highly palatable to all classes of livestock. lt prgvides
exc€llent early spring feed. cures exceptiona'ly wetl, and is valued a$ a winler feed for livestock.
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N EzpAR - Nezpar lndaan ricegrass was originally collected in 
'l935 from a sile south of whiie Bird, ldaho, by the Pullman, washington'
plant Material center (pMC). lt was selected from 152 accessions for its vegeiative characteristics ard low seed dormancy by tra
Aberdesn, ldaho, pMC and relaaaed in 197g. rt is.adaptea to ihe Northwest ani inter-mountain regions where 
precipitation averages I
inches orabove. rtprerers ir;;ti;;;*t6 d;d;;"iil rt;;"di9; itl ggg erect planttvpe, robustslems, abundantleaves' medium


























switchgrass is a native warm-seasofl, sod-forrning grass which grows rapidly in late spring and.early summer. on adapted 
sites' il has
high yietd of good quatity hay and {orage it cut olerui"? earty. on fu qg *i"iit tang", palitability is iow. Plants are modFrate}v t'all (5+
tt), very welt tillered, "na io[,uut^ [ isiyell aaapuo-roiuse inr*ghor the Great ptiind tor conservalion plantings or in warm'season
osstur'e. Mast cultivere arJ sus;epti$e to sterh rust. ln some yeirs forage qualrty *nd seed yield may be aflected'
BLACKWELL . Blackwell ie an early pastHre switchsrass. lt i* also a good eoil erosion control gfass' lt is pfoven b be outstanding 
in
leafinee*, in totat forage produced, and in resislance ie iusr ano other diseasee. ll rank* well in seed Froduc*sn and in seedling 
vigor' lts
Scous glr$f Carl Thoma*
forage yield is very oomparabte 1o Neh 28'
Custer Arrow Seed ComPanY








N EBnASKA 2S - Nebraska 28was selected fnrm a nalive meadow in Holt county an! derytol{. by Nebraska in cooperatian u'ith the













PATHFINDEH - parhfinder ioasyntheticvario-tydeveloped byNebraskaandthe LlsDA-ARSlrom nativeecotypescollectedin 
Nebraska
and Kaneas. lt is a late **iuiing giu** setecteo iar plant'vigor, lea{iness, and superior torage perfcrmance'
sHAllrHEE - Shawnee is a late rilaturing ugand type deleloped by Nebraska nd u$DA'ARS. lt wa devetoped through a single cyalo
al reetricted, stratified *"*u *J*"tion usirig in* cutiivar -cavs.in-Riick'as the ba$e.popiilation. lt was rele*sed for itE improved tsragequarity in comparison ro iJ"Jii"*["ilid&;];ft**ile[f*:nnJ',11':':f::lgm.lXT$,*,-;*5,f*Xg'**:S:i:
Arrow Seed ComPanY Broken Bow 30&872-68?6
F[|j|{,Lffillffiliiffi;ffi;;#;;T;;il;;ili;;;;;'i;nat]vcore"teo, ri is adapted to usDA Prant Hardiness?oneEs, s,7'
Custel Arrow $eed ComPanY Broken Bow 308.87?€8e8
TRAILBLAZEF - Trailblazer isthe reeult of a basie genetic study designed to improve the forage qualitvof srrtitehgrass' lt ie a 
t5 qlone



























Intermediate Whe*rgras$ i$ a moderately ate maturing, cool-Eeason, sod-torming grass that produces excslleni quality lorage lor
hay or grazing in the late *pring, early sr:mmer and fall. tt wqs introduced from eastern Europe in the 19S0's and is well adapted 
to all Majcr
Land Resource Areas tn Nebra*ka. lntermediate d;dilo 6 morb orougnr tolerantthair srnooth brsme but les$ tglersnt than cresld
wheatgrass. Plants are medium height {4+ feet},'r'rell ti lered' and robu$l'
FvFBEEFfinAKER-Beetmakerisanexcellentintermediatewheatgraeslorgrazing. TheinvitrodrymatterdigestibitityflVDlvlDlrating
is o*e to two percenmg- fifuJid;irr* otn**[:"u*o onr,t*atgra;*s* uuctia* Hivm$e1 Plantteight {or Beefmaker is 42'5 lnches'
The head longth is g.g inches, and head rr*idrn is s.r i#hss. The fligleal is located appi'oximately *0.-g inches frorn the ground^ Besfmaker














I{AYMAK€H ) f{aymaker is a broadly adapted cultivar that produces high, stable forage yields rvhen used for coo{-season grass hay
production or {or pastures in the tall, mid'grass and rhort-graes ecc-regions of the Centra} and Nofhem Great Flains. The forage quality
oi l"layrnaker as rneasured by in vifro dry fiaiter dige$tibility and protein concentra$or ie lower than Beefmaker but slmilar to that af oth€t
released cullivars of intermediete wheatgrass. Plant height is roughly 42 inches tall ai maturity. The head length is about 10.3 inehes lorg
whilethe head width is 1/4 inch wide. The flag teal is located approxirnately 92 inches lrom the ground. Haymakerwas develoBed by USDA.




_ * fowru _ TELEFHCINE _ . AcnEs
$coits Bluff Carl Thqmas Morrill 308-247-2096
W6stern Wheatgrass is a native ccol-season perennial, sod {orrni*g grass. lt is a tenacious, dry range type of native grass which
makee gcod *pring grazing for several weeks beiore it becomes stemmy and unpalaiable. Western wheatgrass is generally saline or
alkaline tolerant. lt does not do well on light soils but will tolerete periads ol drought.
AnRlgA - Arriba is a rapidlygerrninating varielywilh goad seedling establishment. thas dense, dark green, medium height foliagewith
aggressive rhizomes. Arriba was developed by the Plani Materials Csntsr at Lss Lunas, New Mexicao, from a selection {ound near Affiba
Colorado.














Box Butte Dan Laursen Alliance 308-487-5541
SARTON - Earton seed was c*llectsd alcng clay botornlands in Kansas. tt is a strongly rhizomatous lealy type, shows little evidence
*f ru*t probtems, and is superior in seed production. lts iniended ilse is for pasture and $eed production.
Coururv GRoweR Towlr TsLEp*or.tE AcnEs
Custer Arrow $eed Ccrnp*ny Broken Bow s08-8724826 1 0
Canada Wildrye is a cool-season, nativc grass that prefers moist sites, This perennial bunch grass has very good see$ling vigor and
early.spring grcwth, which nrakes it easy io establish and eever ground rapidly. lt al*o has ssme shade tclerance and will grow in sandy
soil. The seed head is a nodding spike that malures in July. Canada wildrye leaf blades are flat with a rough upper surface and linely
toothed rnargins. lt makee a good companion in a prairie rnixture. The planl has ornamental value and the dried seed heads look great
in flawer arrailgements,.
MANSAN - Mandan wildrye is $horter and is more leafy than ordinary Canada wildrye. lt has a longer useful life than many strains and
has the abifity to withstand grazing over a period ol sev*ral years. lt is easily established and with its rapid graw can produce high forage
yields. Mandan can be grown ever a wid* geographicai area. lt is susceptible to rust but is more resistant than other strains" lt w*s
developed at the t{orthefn Great Flains Fiefd $talion {rom a mass selection collected on upland near Mandan, North Dakota.
8gu$rr'-*---.--**- qnplvrF ""..... ".-
Saunders Kubik Seed Sales Prague 402-663-4tl7S
TUHFGRAS$E$
Kentucky Bluegrase is a Inng-lived, sod-forming, cool-season perennial grass vrhieh reprcduees by seed and spreads vegetatively
by rhizornes. lt is widely used for medium to frigh maintenance turfgrass areas. lt rnay be established by seed or sod. Kentucky bluegrass
is most suitcd to fertile, well-drained, mediumtextured soils. lt prefers full sunlight bui can stand partial sbade. Kentucky bluegrass has
s librous sh*llow rsot system and is susceptible to drought and high temperature slres*, Wear tclerance [s medium to good with good ability
to rec6ver. Without mowins. plants are moderately short to rnediurn height {2-3 {eet). Cultivars {varietie*} may be grouped into "gpe$" by
the difierences in texture, color, shoot density, growth habit, disease resistance, adaptation, and rultural requirements.
ffi gBtttlnNT * Brilliant is an Arnerican-iype \,vith oilt$tanding lurf quality and top-rated bluegrass drought and disease tolerance. lt
is a very uniform, upright danae turt with a bright, derk green color and perforrns wall in a wide range ol welldrained soils, pH range ol 5.5
to7.5. lttolerate$mowingheightsto0.S"andisideal forall bluegrassapplicaiions,includingsodproducJionandsportsturf.U.$.Prolected
Variery {PVPA 1994}. Certificate No.9900350,
CourrI
Hose Agri-$ee lnc Hubbard.OFl 503-651-?190
FvF MOS$ISHINE - Masnshine is a $harnrock-type with a hright medium green color and medium leaf texture" Moonshine lcrms a
moderately open, vigorous turf. With good overall disease resislance, including leat spot, rust, and stripe smut, Moon$hine exhibits gocd
winter color and spring green-up. 'Moonshine is recommecded fsr use on athletic flelds, golf courses, sod blends, parks and professional
landscaped areae vvhere Kentucky bfuegrass is adapted. U.S. Variety Protection Applied For {FVPA 1994). Certificate No, ?00500306.

















Rase Agri-$eed Inc Hubbard, OB 503-651-213€
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Buflalograss is a long-tived, sod4orming, native warm-seassn perenfiial grass which reproduces by eeed and spreads vegetatively
by stolons {runner*}" lt is very suitable lor usE under low to medium maintenanc€ as an eao}ogically sound and energy efficient turf . ft may
be establi$hed by ceed, plugs, or sod. Even without mowing, plants are very short height {6€ inchee}. Buffalograss begins growth in mid
to late May and begins to go dormant with the first frost. l1 hae a light green color and line tsxtured leavec" lt graws best in full sunlight and
ts adapted to a wide range of soit types. Buf{alograss has a higher resistance lo droilght stres$ than cool-season lur{grasse$, beeause it
has an exlensive, deep root system and ls$s fea{ surface area.
M NaTurf brand BOWIE - Bowie is a widely adapted variety lhat exhibits quality vegetative characteristics. lt has low growth habit
and a mediurn green color simifar to Texoka and Tatanka. Bowie has a course to mediurn leaf texture similar lo Cody and its winter survivat
is eQual to Texoka and Tatanka. lt has shown good disease tolerance to Leaf Spot and Sollar Spot and has good tolerance to the
Buffalograss Mite. Bowie hasexcellent vigor and establishes quickly with excellent drought toleranc€ toresistgoing dormant ilnder drought
conditions. Bowie was developed though the cooperative eflorts of the Native Turlgrass Group and the University of Nebraska. Seed of
Bowie is praduced and marketed exclucively under the direction ot the Native Turfgrass Graup, Unauthorized prcduction and sale of seed
is illegal. U.$ Protected Variety U.$. Prstected variety {PVPA 1S$4}. Serrificate No. 20010020i.














































M ilaTurf hrand SODY - Cody is a widoly adapted, vers*tile tu$gras$ variely, lt has lowgrowing plant$ which green up *arlier in
the *pring and havs a darker green color than rno$t ather buffalograss cultivar$. lt hae a medium green color with excellent den$ity and
texi{lre qilalities. Once eslablished and properly rnanaged, Cody mainlalns a high quality turf ihrnughout the summer. Exc.ellent vigcr and
a good spread rate help it establish quickly. Cody was developed csoperfltively by the members of the Native Turfgrass Group and the
Nebraska Agriculiural Research Bivision. $eed ot Cody is produced and rnarketed exclusively under the direstion of the liative Turfgrass

















The following Nebraska sod producers are voluntarity using lhe sod certilic*tion proces$ on selected fields in 2005 tc assure their
cuslomers that extra care hae been taken to provide a premium quality turfgrass od.
BUFFALOGRASS
S.qgnrv .  P$opucen . .  . . .  -  . .  To.W.N.. . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . - -* . .  _ fEt-FpFpnF: .  . . .  Ac.nFq
Saunders Tadd Vafley Farms Mead 402-624-6385
Nebraskc Crop Improvefient Association
is on the web,
wwwuntedulneia
Visit  the web psE€ to view publicctions. programs,
procedur&s, forms, &tc-
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SOYSEAN$
To compare varieiy performancg, $Bs lhe cunsnl edilion of Exlension Circufar 104, Nebraska $oybean Variety Test$ which is availabb
at all F'lebraska Cooperative Extension Offices. tt may al$o be accessed via ihe World Wide Web i
httpllianrwww.unl.edrdlnr/gronomyfoaritest2,htm. The rflost reliable somparisons are those based on average perlonrance &crosr
multiple ygars and multiple locaiions;
lAA0Sl - 1A0001 is a large seeded indeterminate variety with yellow hila {or use in tofu and other food products. tt is of early Matufi
Group ll abgilt b,vo dalrs later than na0a0 and five day$ tat8r ihan Vinlon 8'l. Gompared to lA2Q20 in Nebraeka snd lpwa te$t$, lASOOl
washigher in prolein:andyield, similar in height with belter standabitity and srnaller $eed. lA3CIO1 was developed by lowa State frorn a crosg
of threo l$U eperimantallinas. Tha pedigrea include* Vinton 81, Hardin, and 8416. Seed of 1A3001 maybe legalty produced and l*beled
fotsaleontybyqualilied indMduals andfinnswhnhavealicenseagreementwithths lowa $tate University Flesearch Foundation {ISURR.
Keamey Ftob'erts Sesd Axtell 308-743-2565 85
NEl900 - NE1900 is a late MatudtyGroup I indeierminaie variety. In the 1997and 1S98 uniform regionallesl, NE 1900 was the highes
yiolding 
€ntry. NE1S0 is 3 days eartier than 142021 with similar plant heighl and slightly higher ladging score" lt is su*reptible to brown
stem rot and Phytophfhora root rot.
Clay Darrel Wehnes & $ons Inland 402-772-8101 1 5
NE3ggg - NES399 ls a Mid Malurity Group lll indeterminate variety ma{uring about 1 day later than lroquois. Ptant height, standability,
and seed size are similar ls lrcquois. NE$399 ha* excellent seedling ernergence and good yield pot€ntial. Protein and oil are comparable
ta lroquois. R was developEd by the Nebraska Agricuttural Experiment Station.
Thayer Maschmann Miils Deshler 40e-3ss4369
SOYBHAN YARIETY CHARACTEAISTICS . ?O$?
Thega comp&riioni Fra proyidsd as *n sducstlanal sontics by tlts l{e$rs$ka Crap lnrprovame*f r4s6fdJ'aai{r, te Navlde e warking loot lor d
89a ya-u cattlggd Qrrd$ly Soed saufe or G*operalivd Extortsior Sllke fdr B*16 iff*malion oh vaiaty *daptatian, perfoffanca,
p{otected. P * ptstocted vadety, 94 : applied for or protected
e0
Page 86
Thgs eodpira$r,s faliigg dta bagad on e{cf yarisrS average p*rl4trhense w,lhin its srea o{ adwlaliod usd6r norrEl Ft€b{q$k< Srs*ing oondition$ snd nurdpei{dmrangq rilill te infuenced by so,l, {lga$rer, po*ts, and oter prndustion conditian.s.
Acbql tE gm *d $egd $iz€ !$$ yar sidct balfn ysafs, looations, and sith produc{iot ssdilions. Gsnarqt sa€d 6izs rallngs: larggqleE lisn 3A0O saedsilbt mdiuFa 0 $
seedqrlbl smailEinore tilatl 9200 gsdd${b. Geneml hehfit ratings: short=26 lo g3': msdiu#34 ls 40"; talEfinre th*n 41."
Raltng is bas€d on abiry of sesdtings to 
€r€rg€ under slandard |rboralory t6€t mndltims at the Se€d $clsG Cent6r. lswa Slatg Unlvsrstty.
phytpph$tomGsnefa$hiancs.{$oll*t o$ p{g"gfr rac€€. Thereaction'$rilllary d*pending on hswtavorablecoMitiofs are ford€vetopntnt of phyrop











B*ladve Ce$o*y Lodging Seedling $e€d













1.9 $hdrt mod slsnder vary good very goqd madiufi l
2,1 inedium rnod €lenddr lair lair large
non#








Z.A *hod mod $land*f exosllsnt ./€.y good med lafg€
































3.a {tod iall mod hqshy \r6ry gosd gaod mediiJn
3^O ndd lall bushy good fair m€dirfi
3.3 shor! rnod bushy oxcell*nt vary *sod m€dluft
3.0 :mediuttr bsshy sxc€ltsnl good medium
#.2 ta|| mod sleftder very qoud yery good medioft
3.3 mod iall mod brtshy very g?od very Soo{ ftediur|]
'4.5 tntd tall mod busfry very gosd vsry good msdiffm
9.6 tnod t6ll msd bushy good v6ry g6od ffediufd
3.S mod l*l i mod buehy very good very gocd msdiurn
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OAT VAHIHTY C}IARACTERI$TICS - 2OO7
cont*ct the Nsblaska crop lmprfivernent Ass*ciation, your nearby certi{ied seed sourc€, sr co$P€rative Exteft$inn of{i*€ for ft}or€ information on validty




Aoronomic Characterislicsr Disease Reaclioql
Pfotein' OrioinMaturitv Test Plant $traw GraintDavei Weioht Heiaht strength Colol
Si€m Crown BYD



































rnedium good rnediurft fair tafl
early - mod $hart good Yellsw
early good short Eood white
rnedium vgood tall gs0d erBam
mediurn v good tatt v good white
mod early good mediam good Yetlow
Late gaod rnedium good vrthite
ffiedium lair medium goad Ystlow
medium fair mod short good Yellow
medium la* medium good tan
early v good tall good white
early v good mediurn gosd Yellaw
rnedium good tall good Yellow
laie fair tall fair whfte
lale lair tali fair whiie
medirrm oood mod lall {air white
MS.MFI MT
na na na na
R M S S M T
MB MS MS MS
" MS MFI MS
B S S M T
H M S R M $
M $ S $ T
na na na na
M S M $ M S T
M R S M R M R
R $ R M S
S " MS-MR MT
M R S S S
R $ $ $
































*e"e[pe6 lV the North Daketa Agriculiural Experiment $tation lrorn the cross NDS9112S1ND$1483A'

















'u '5.Pf   ro iprotectedundetrevisedPvPActo{ l9$4.
z These .omiarative ratings are basad on each varierys average performance within it6 arsa of sdaptation under normal Nabracka 
grcwing condition$ afid cullur6l
pftclices. plant performance will be in{lueilced by soil, lr,eaf,Jr, pe$ts. and other production conditions For yi€ld comparisons' $ee gC S9*1074'
3 H=resigtanti S=$usceptiblei rrii=*"u*r"trrv restltant; M8*rnoderatsiy susceptible; MT*moderaiely toleranti T*lcierafll- The r€astiofi mey vary depending 
on
digeace or devetop*unr, *u""g**uni pr"rli***, andjor plant growth itage or deviations in SenetiE resistance within lhs variety'{ A rank ol tnedi*m means 15lo 16% gralil protein content is typicai'
OATS
gEACH * Beach is a late maturing variety that heads aboutthe $ame lime as 'Mortan'. Be*ch is relativety tall (sirnilar 1o Morton) but hss
i"i, d"a sffi-irJnir'riano rougin| resistince. Awns are absent, but a lowlrequeney ofweak.awns mayoccur under some snvironrnental
conditions. Beach may proauieianlariants {i0 cm talter) frar compri$€ less ihan 19L ol the plants under some environmsniaf oonditions'
Kernels are ri,hite and are medium in protein ano hig[ ii oil percentage. teach is moderaiely suscsptibfe to race$ of crswn rust and iE
fe$istant to stem rust NA?I but is $u$ceptible tostemiust racs l',1A67. sach has moderate baligv ve {qw dwarf virus tolerance' Beash was
DON - Don is an early matilring variery, is short in heighl, and has good_straw strength. Grain is duu white in cslor and has good to$t
weight pauerns wi*r very acc&taire mirriiig pe*gt*at't"*-*tt has 1qry.g*{ yield sYf ility over a wide range ot growing condilions' Don was








































M JgRRv . .ierry is a mid-$sason variety similar to ogte and settler. It is.medium in height with very good standability. Jerry ie widely
adapted and show$ very good yietd stability for sites fav*ring mid"season maturily. lt may be grcwn foreitherlorage or grain. Grain is white
in cotor, large, and fras good test weight pattern$. Jerry is riaderately resittant tir crou,n rust and moderately *usceptihle to barley yellow
dwarf virus and stsm rusl- lt was developed" by the worth Dat<ota Agricultural-,Experirnent $tation lrom the cross





























IilAVERICK * Mavarick is a medium early rnaturing variety sirnitar to Monico. 't is short in height with excellent standability. Maverkr
is widelyadaptsd and a good yielding varisty that produces high protein grain. This white hulled sat veriety is suited ts irrigated and h€f
moisture areas. Maverick has the pedigree of SOAbSSE{PI 578?41 lMonida and was tested as 90Ab1 322. lt was develop€d cooperativeb
by the USfiA Agricultural Flesearch $ervice and the ldaho Agricultural Hxperiment Stalion.
C o p x r l .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . G n o w e n  T o w t r  -  " . "  , T e t  e q x o r { E  _  * -  $ ! n E s
Cheyenne Kriesel$e*ified Seed Gurlev 308-8S4-24?4 1 8
REEVES * Feevee isa earlyrnaluringvariety. lt ha$averygood testw€ightand mediuffi slrawstrengthforatallvariety. Reeves issimila
in maturity to Don and i$ approximately five inches taller with improved crown tu$t re$istance, ts$t weight, and prstein perc€nl, Reeves rs
alsp eirnilar to Bon in barlay yollow drrvarf virus and lodging rasi$t*nce. lt is rated moderately resistant tor crown rust, barley yellow dwar'
virus, and srnut and is *usceptible to stem rust. Kernets are medium t0 h;gh in protein and high in oil percenlage" Reeves wa* d*veloped
by South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station and reteaeed in 2CI0?.
Counrv GRoweR Towtr TELEPIIcNE AcRES
E A R
t ran !






























RUS$$LL - Flussell ieamedium late maturingvariety, istall in height, and hasfairtogsod$trawstrength. Grair is crearnywhite in color
with f*ir tsst tfislght pailerns and accept*bl* rnilling perforrnance. lt is widely used in we$tern Nebraska {or forage and grain production
and has good yield stabiliiy. ffussell was developed at the Cereal Crops Divislon, Ottawa, Canada, lrom lhe cross
Garry/Ukrai nel2lAbegwelf ^
Ooururv Aones
Cheyenne Kriesel Certified $eed Gurley 30s-$84-242C 125
STALLIOII - ${allion is a medium-lats rnaturing vfiriety that is 112 days later than Jerry. Sfallion has superior Srain vield, tesi weight,
and groai percentage. lt i$ $imilar to Jerry in barley yellow dwarf virus and $iero fu$t resistance, but has bslter crown rus{ resistance.
Kernels are whiie and are medium-high in protein and high in ail parcentage. lt may exhiblt up to 0.9% lalt oti-types that are approxirnately
10 inches ialler than the general population. Stallion was developed by the South Dakota Agricultural Hxperiment Station.












BURTOH * Burton is a Russisn wheat aphid-resislant, lws-rowed, hulted, spring feed barley. lt has a semi-lax spike lhat nods at matildty
a*d it$ awn$ are long and rough" Eurton is taller than Baronesses and undergood moisture and f€rtility may lodge rfisre than Earonesses.
Burisn has good heat and dro*ght toferance. Burton was developed by the AB$-USDA, and the ldaho. Colorado, Nebraska, and New
Mexico Agricultural Experiment $tation* from lhe cross of BaronesseslS/Crystal/2lKlages*3lPl 366450,
Counirv Gnowen Town ** - TE!EqHqNE _***Asn"gc
308-fi84-2424 30Cheyenne Kriosel Certified $eed Gurley
FIELD PEAS
F\rF ADMIRAL . ddmiral is *n early rnaturing yelfow, semi-leellesc pea with excellent harvestability- lt ha$ a rnedium seed size and is
a dual purpose feed/fsod yellow pea. lt is resistant lo powdery nrildew and lodging. U.S. Protecied Variety {PVPA 1994}, C€rtificate frl*,
e00300244.
q o q N r y  
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Dan Laursen Alliance 308-487-554'1

































EARLVFTRD p*oso - Earrybird is_a rnoderarery arryvariety ryf:gsbour 
a davs rarglr!.an ?Lwn and r days eartier 
thsn $unup'
prani height is about a in"r,Ju-*iortir ttran sunrp *litir good straw 
strength."ft;i[i;ii*rsrrt is stiotrttv less' yeid has been'similar to





-ff"Tff.:#3#tiii# iJi"""'in "'lor and is similar tosunup'
irieselCenified $eed GurleY
808-8S4-e4e4
v  . . . . . 9 R o w e R  "  " t ' * - l r r -  
" " " "  " ' ' - A - A g + - a + g +  1 8 2
Xri"."f Certified Seed GurleYCheyenne
HUHT*MAN PRosCI . Huntsman i::-Tg::?t"ly 
|ate variely h*.:gj:g:b*t 1 day |a{er.than. $unrrp. Yield performance, test 
weight'
pranr height, and srraw strengrh ave alr oeen srmitario sunup. 
t-tunts*an .,il; 'il'il sseo coat "no rlrge reid size similar 
to Dawn' lt
ffiil3f,isHru;:?i'xi;'.,'1,ffi:1:b;n:Tl":!![i":::Tlll] : :*tru,,,, _^*"
cheyenne ff*i:ffifg:f* 
i;l
$ e d g w i c k . l a m l s o o t e z a l J u l e * b u r g , C 0 g i o - a a s € s o s 2 5
$uNHl$E FRoso . sunrise is a moderatery arry varietyheading 
about 1 dayearlierthan.$unup' Plant heightis aboutBinches shorter
rhan sunup with comparabie standabirrty r"s.,r"lgi.,i;* ;#;;;;r"s.- 
yi#?-,r";,i"n"e na..g3"1 itigirui$upetior to sunup' sunrise
is whire.seeded, and seed size is.rarse. rr,r"" o"u:r,r'o}';;i{;;;"G rr""^ilH;;;;illirbo-ii^Eas'.-t 
ino rrie parentase lrom Minn'
ioi, ***n, Mincu, and Fanhandte
y 
......... 
. . .$BOv}'qE - ^...r^a, 309-88+e4?4
Cheyenne Xriesef Cettilied Seed 
GurlaY
@tyYi€ldcompari$ons'
? Gensral Ratings: shorr < 33", rnedium 
= 34-zt0', talt > 40'' e depending on th6 growifig conditions, General 
ralings; <
3 seed $iz' can vary oy 'oo "**ouls grsrns (abour r oldi 
































































































The {olfowing companies havs rsque$tsd field inspection under the NCIA certification ar quality assuranse proce3s with the intent d
producing quality seed of selected hybrids. The*e pragrams provide an unbiased, reliable quality ccntrol sy$tem through seed soure
verification, field inspection, $eed te$ling, record-keeping, audiiing- and labeling"
For inlormation regarding specific products produced using these program$, please contact he participeting ccrnpany.
































Remington Hybrid Seed Co"
Mon$antc Ccmpany
$yng+nta Seeds
Lauber Seed Professionals LLC
$yngenta $eeds
Pianeer l'li-Bred lnt€rnational
Ag Reliant Geneties LLC
Boe Ssed Farm inc"
Cast Farms
ll8yc*gen Plant $ciences





@ ruEBRA$KA $EED euAlrry A$suRANcE@ FRoGRAM
The purpose of the NCIA'$ seed Quality Assurance {OA) program is to provide an unbiased and uniiorm quatity control proce$s and
marketing iool for crop seeds grown in Nebraska and merchandised a* branded product$.
$eed enierpri$e$ voluntarily padicipate and will customiz€ the prccess tn rneettheir individual needs by using sorne or all of tha services
including lield inspection, seed anafysie, record-keeping, and labeling. ln order for a producer to label seed with the QA logo, all st6p$ in
the program must be cornpleted satisfactorily, mseling the same goalc and standards as Oertifiad sead.
The fcllowing seed enterpri$es have reqile$tsd field inspection for certain acres of their proprietary branded praducls undertfte NCIA seed
fiualityAssurance program. Farticipation ln this program demon$tmts$ the$e NCIA mernber$'efferts to u$e stfoctive guality nnffiagement
in seed production and conditisiling.






It is important that you read any Herbicide Toferance Warranties and the Seed Usage Conditions set torth on lhe seed container, seed
label, purchase asraement, invoice, sr othsr documents o{ transaction. By opening the seed container you &rE accepting and agreeing
to be bound by those conditions"
Roundup *eady@ soybaan seed includes a limited license under U.$. Fatents 4,53$,060; 4,940,835, and 5,352,605 for planting of a
commercial crop, The crop grower agrees tc pay Mcnsanto, througfi its lieensed agenls, a technotogy lee ta be established by Monsanto.
The grourer agree$ not to supply any ot ihis seed to anyone lor planting and agrees not to $avs any crop produced from this seed for
replanting or supply saved seed to anyone for replanting. The grower agrees not to use this seed or provide it to enyone for crop breeding,
researeh, or ssed production.
$TS@ soybean *eed cc*tains a iluPont-developed trait providing enhanced tolerance to specilic DuPont sultonyfurea soybean herbicides
such as $ynchrony@ $T$@, Reliance'" STS$, Classlc@, and any additisnal herbicides to be developed or licensed by DuPont and as
clearfy noted on their herbicide tabel. Synchrony@ $TS@, fleliancerM STS@. Olassic@ are trademarks of E.f . DuPont de Nemour*e & Co.
The buyerof these soybeen varieties represents that he i3 purchasing the seed solelyfar purposes of producing a grain crop. The soybean
s6ed, and any product from the seed, *hall flot be resqid as seed or used lor seed breeding purposes. The buyer agree$ nct ts *lter, or
to permit the alteration of the seed, or any product of the seed, through genetic techniques or otherwise. Use or sala of the crop
produced from thi$ c*ed is prahibited.















































brower {GB) ) A member wfro appties forlield inspection services and used lhe ssrvices of eitber Custom or Approved Condiiioners to prepatl
seed far marketing channels.
Grower:Conditioner (GC) ) A memb*r who applies for lield inspection services and has adBquate facilities for conditioning his own seec
produced from inspected aeres in preparation {or markeiing channels.
Custom ceru{ied cond;tioner {cci ) A member who may or rnay not apply for field inspection services and has ad€qilate facilities fo
conditionins **c proou"ud iroiri insiecreu acres {by hims-el{ or other menrbirs} in preparation for sale in marketing channels.
Approvad seed conditioner (AC) ) A member who may or may not apply for field inspection services. has adequate faci'iti6$ far conditionirp
**JO, *no may purchase nurii uicreanea seed from inipected acresot-a croB grown by another mernber for condilioning' lagging, and sab
in rnarketing channels a$ a cla$s of certified Eeed'
As$ociai€ Member {Alvt} ) Any orrer par$on, partnership, or corporalion who woyld not be involved directly ifl ths production. conditionirB.
oirnarlreting of seed orit is inrerestec in turfriring the gbals af the Association. This memherslrip is a non-voting member.
Bulk Fetail Facility {BK} ) A member who has adequate faciliti€s !o maintain the genetic puri$ ol bulk conditioned sead and purchases certilied
***O tro* anogrer ceriification member far the purposs ol rstailing seed in tha bulk. This membership ls s non-voting member'
Servlca {sV) ) A membtsr who utiliEes some pcrtion of the servic€s ot NCIA and Ffy! tees for the services provided' They do not csndition,
proauce, or sell Nebraska certilied seed. The,service$ ffiay includs, bul ilot be limited to, any ot the folfowing programs: ldentity Prsserved.
















































































































































































Edgar Buescher & Sons
S.K. Buskirk & $ons
Suysm Sod Farms





Cofe $eed Farm, Inc.
Glenn Colson
Gqndon Farms, tnc.
Corn $tales Hybrid Service














4240'! SW 61 Odellfid
PAB,ax722




21 15 Cn 14





1400 W 12e Ave Ste 1
6437 W Dogwood Hd
P0 Box 10
?073 Rd, 1800
3400 - 109r'' ' $t.
P0 Box 58S

























































































































Frenchman Valley Farmer Coop
Troy Fuelberth














flaritage Seed Co. Inc.
























W.A, L*ffeur & Sons
Larson Csttle Co.












Miller $eed & Supply
Mifler $eed Co. lnc"
l-larvey R" Mille
Monsantc Co.







787 " 30S $r.
2005 N. Somers
44774 Rd.794





724 $. Cameron Rd
F0 Box 20787
FO Box 10ts7
FO Box 451 12S
14$33 Hwy K64








S04 W. Hwy 34
1755 Hoegemeyer Fld.
4635S S. 108 Rd.
92S ffd. ?1CIo
es40 0 $r Rd.
17414 Ingwereon Lane
2320 S. 48 $te 102
63008 - 733A Foad




1101 S. Beemer $1.
63S47 - 7?5 Rd.
28810 CR I
HR 2 Sox 11A
PO Eox 248S











HC 85 Box 48
RFI I Box43
3814 N Hwy 71
485 X Fd.
734121 - 34S Ave.












46385 - 295 Rd.
11't7 Recharge Rd.























































































































































































































Frenchman Valtey Farmar Coop
Troy Fuetberfr














Heritage Seed Co. lnc.
























W.A. Laffeur & Sons
Larson Gal{e Go'












Miller Seed & Supply
Miller $eed Co. lnc.
Haleyfr. Mills
iroil$anto Ca







787 - 30S Sr.
2005 N" $orners
44774nd.794





724 $. Cameron Rd.
P0 3ax 20787
P0 Box 1037
PO 8ox 451 123
14633 Hwy K64








5M W. Hr,vy 34
1755 Ho€gemeyer Rd.
4635S S. 108 Rd.
926 Rd. 7100
2840 0 Sr Hd.
17414lrgwerson Lane
2320 S- 48 $te 10?
63006.73SA Road
825 Rd W 50
424 Shole Ave
2621 - 590 Rd^
PO 3ox $0327
1101 S. Baemer $t.
63947 - 735 Hd.
28810 CR S
RR I Sox' l14
PO Box2488















73421 ^ 340 Ave.










1680 ^ 83 Sr.
46385 - e95 Rd.
1117 Recharge Hd.































































































































































































































































































































































V & F Farms0o.
VGbuig $@'Farm
Ron Vl*sin
Lloyd Vogt & Son





Wiedells Circle E lnc.














224 W $o. i-lills Dr,
P0 Bsx 852












































It's a commitment o quality which is hard to find today. And it's the type of commitment
that sets SUNFLOWER apart from the rest.
When you purchase a SUNFLOWER tillage or seeding tool, your buying experience lasts
much longer than just the sale. SUNFLOWER personally guarantees its products to
performance, will have reduced maintenance
and are backed with exceptional customer
support. Call today or visit SUNFLOWER's
web site for more information.
C&D Senrice Center
Red Cloud, Nebr. . 402-746-3601
West Point Implement
of Columbus, Inc.
Columbus, Nebr. . 402-564-3289
Kolterman Farm Equipment
Pierce, Nebr. . 402-329-6279
Osceola Implement & Supply
Osceola, Nebr. . 402-747-2371
Kayton International, Inc.
Albion, Nebr. . 402-395-2181
Ken's Equipment
Loup City, Nebr. o 308-745-0321
Superior Implement
Superior, Nebr. . 4A2-879-4723 or 402-879-3806
9040 Series Gra"t Drilts
stnwrmr- g****ffi {hwrsfl rffi*rui-sstr*
Yh
fsfi* ons il* $fi hslp y*ll sfitrG wt*fr sffi*rgf ffid ln*sn
l**t *s *:ugt*r"niae ;* c*r*pl*t* ir,rig*ti*rr X*l*{icrr tll*l mAt*lt** y**r' *niqu*
gitua,tiryr** $yst€rrl Xpecifi*ally d*si6ned t* help: y*u s*v* *nre &*(i r**lr{tr{+s.
{n f*q:t, we'r* y#{Jr ***-$tsp *h*p {*r induxtry-l**ding irrigat{** *4r'riprrr**t,
au*e*s*rie$;lnr* ge*r:in* X.immati* r*plac*m*nt grartx" St*p in t*d*y *rrcj *xk
u$ h*!u t*,r* f*n *r*lp y*x Sf*{ *l*r* $r*n't y*xr itrig*ticr* pr*Sr$tr1'
Fairbanks International - Kearney Fairbanks International' Inc'
Kearney, Nebr. Lexington, Nebr.
308-237-0691 308-324-5553
Fairbanks - Grand lsland Fairbanks International' Inc.
Grand lsland, Nebr. Holdrege, Nebr.
308-382-4781 308-995-4448
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Nebraska Gertified Grass Seed Producer
Field lesfed, Farnrer Trusfed
For More lnfsrmation esntact:
Cf;P t*dlagr - l{ey & lrrrltg - Flrturr I Foregr
Flrld $rrd * Erorlsn Gtnirol * Ltwrs - 8e*d ilfhul
lll ldllf* ll*bltrt * Flocdple ln *c-*rtebll*hm*nt
Jltrutre $eedlng* - Orntmt;ttl * Gontnrvltlcl
Gool lud lil*rar Srqrla 8rn*r * lYlldflswlt*
llrtrrrveyr * Lrndsceplng * pottn"at $lldltt3
r' CODY lnd EGt{lE tl|fi"Typr *uffillotrrlr* {{






Joe Eirky - 4flg.S6$.tl$g
jbi rky@ mersch man seeds. com
Jay Reiners - 4g*.4$9"'184!
NuPride Genetics Network
$Js*raslra Seed for Nebraska Farnrers
CgRTlFlfD WHEAT and TRITICAL=
ROUNDUP READYT SOYBEANS
HYBRID COR].I
CALL FOR NEAREST AFFILIATE
442172-1111
o ' W
for product lrneup and bcattons.






. Air $creen Cleaner
. Gravity Table
. Length Grade're
o | 4x70 Certified $cafes
. Sulk l-oad Out at 40 bulmin, . Highest Quality Availabte
. Always Very freasonabty ?riced!
Luhrs  Cer t i f  ied  Seed & Gond i t ion ingo
Nebraska Approved Grower and Conditioner
P. O. Box 353, Enders, NE 69027
Phone: 308-882-5917
Cell Phone: 308-882-8152
